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STUDENT NNVICLESIT CCORDINAT+<G CO I4ITTEE F
5$4 PAGE STRE3"T, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.FORINF
PUBLICITY- NOP A WHIITAKER, MA 64577 OR A Ti0y ,
Jan. 9/65 FOR RELEASE ON RECEIPT L

SNCC PLANS 5th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
RelatefoVemrnt To fncanLi eration

John Lewi , National Chairman of the Student Nonviolent

Coordinating Committee (SNCC; , will be in San Francisco to

take parr in the program planned to celebrate the Fifth Anni-

versary of the Southern sit-in movement.

On February 1, 1960, four Negro students "sat-in" at a

whites-only lunch counter in Greensboro, North Carolina, and

out of this grew the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee*

Focal point of the program commemorating this event will

be Lewisr report on his recent trip to sixteen African countries,

and the strong link he advocates between the freedom movement

in America and the liberation movements in Africa.

In addition, there will be a "playful playlet" by columnist

Art Hoppe; skits by San Francisco's satirical group, The Com-

mittee; and music from Jon Hendricks and his jazz band.

In the five years since its inception, SNCC has grown from

the initial impetus provided by the group at the lunch 
counter to

an organization with 250 staff members and hundreds of additional

volunteer workers. Working with the Council of Federated Organi-

zations (COFO) in Mississippi, SNCC has set up freedom schools,

community centres, and the massive voter-registration programs

which produced the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party.

MORE

-2-
@1

Writing on the devy3,9 .et of 0C0, 'D. Howard Zinn of

Boston University in his xe book 40_. New Abolitionists,

has rendered the opinion tha, 'What startsd as an identity

crisis for Negroes turned out to be an identity crisis for the

nation". The nature of this crisis, and the implications it

holds for American society, ill be discueaed during the course

of the afternoon program by Robert Moses, Director of the Missisas

ippi Freedom Project.

Tickets at $2.50 general admission and $1.50 student are

available from any Friends 01 SNCC group, or from the Bay Area

SNCC Office, 5$4 Page Street, Sa, Francisco, phone MArket 6-4577.
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FRANCOIS TO SPEAK SUNDAY

Attorney Terry Francois, who returned Tuesday from

Mississippi, will speak at a SNCC benefit program Sunday,

(January 31), 2:30 p -mo in Nourse Auditorium. He will

report on the experiences of the six San Francisco attorneys

who went to Mississippi to take depositions from Negroes

who have been deprived of their voting rights.,

The group who have just returned are the vanguard of

a deputation of 50 San Francisco attorneys who have volunteered

to work in Missi ssippi during the next three weeks.

The attorneys answered a nation-wide appeal issued by

the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party to assist with the

Congressional Challenge it has instituted to unseat the reg-

ular Mississippi Congressmen.

Also speaking Sunday will be SNCC National Chairman,

John Lewis, and Director of the Mississippi Freedom Project,

Robert Moses..

Tickets for the affair are available from the SNCC Office

at 5d4 Page Street, SF.

-30-

NOTE: SNOC IS PRONOUNCED "SNICK"

FOR INFORMATION OX

THE STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE

WILL HOLD A BIG BENEFIT PROGRAM SUNDAY, JANUARY 31

AT 2:30 IN NOURSE AUDITORIUM,

THE PROGRAM INCLUDES JON HENDRICKS JAZZ BAND,

THE COMMITTEE, SNCC CHAIRMAN JOHN LElIS, AND A

~PLAJFUL ?LAYLET" BY ART HOPPE.

CALL MARKET 6-4577 FOR TICKETS...,.MARKET 6-4577,

SNCC
5 3 Page St., S.F.
MX 6--4577

Jan/65 TIME: 20 sees

I 16



FOR INFORMATION ONLY

NOTE: SNCC IS PRONOUNCED "SNICK"

THERE"LL BE A BL CELEBRATION OF THE FIFTH

A NNIVERSARY OF THE SOUTHERN SIT IN I4OVEMENT

ON SUNDAY, JANUARY 31 IN NOURSE AUDITORIUM,

.CALL THE STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING

COMITTEE FOR DETAILS.....CALL MARKET 6-4577

Jan/65 TIME: 10 sea.

FOR INFORMATION ONLY

NOTE: SNCC IS RONSO_ NED "SN

THERE WILL BE A R OGRAM t;.C

FIFTH ANNIviERsARY OF THE SOJTHE N

NOVEMTENT ON SUNDAY., JANTA R'

NOURSE AUDITORIUN,

SNOC C~HAIRMEAN JOH-N EEWISJ WILLtL

THE AFRICAN AN' MEI FREEDOM 2Th.

THE C iTEiITTEr WILL .RESENT FT THT L

SATIRICAL SKiTS. AND _'OLUMNIST: R

WRITTEN A "hLAYFUL -L.' AYLET" EL TJ .

EVENT.

GET TICKETS FRONT SN':" AT ?8

IN SAN FRANCISC C, HONE NA 6-&577'

MNCC
5$4 = age St., S.-

Mk 6-1577
Jan/65

________

SNCC
4 Fags St., SF

MA 64 577

-.



FOR INFORIATIcOULy

NOTE: Si PRONOUNCED_"SlICK?.

AFRICA AND CIVIL RIGHTS.,.....THE CO1tITTEE

AND ART HOF.E - ARE ALL PART OF THE BIG FIFTH

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION FLAN!ED BY THE STUDENT

NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE SUN. JAN 3

.. .GET TICKETS FROM ANY SNCC OFFICE, OR

CALL MARKET 6.-4577........MARKET 6-4577.

SNCCCA
j8 iFaga St., S.F.
;. 6-4577

TIME;: 20 sec.

- / ISS::SSIP? I FREUI. iEM"oCRATIC. ?ART?
5$4 Page Street, San Fran is e, Calif.s
Conr: vt: Ed Stern, GA 1-7616, MA 6'4577 10R INFORMATION ONLY

MEMO TO THE PRESS January 9, 1965

TWO SAN FRANCISCO SUPERVISORS JOIN LAWYERS DELEGATION TO MISSISSIPPI

,The press is cordially in-sited to a conference with

Attorn :ys Terry Francois and George MosconQ, both members of

the San Francisco Board of Supervisors, and Attorney Ed Stern.

Francois, Moscone and Stern w:ill go to Mississippi on be-

half of the 'is3issippi Freedom Democratic Party (MFDF) to

collct evidence of the denial of Negro voting rights in the

Stat . The evidence is being collected as part of the MFDPs

" hall3nge to the eating of Missi.ssippiPs five Congressmen.

The :hallenge, .,eparat3 from Congresminan William F. Ryan s

"Fairness Resolution" on the opening day of Congress), is

provided for by Tit>l 2, Sections 201-226 of the U.S. Code,

Attorneys from across the Country will join the San

Fran :i3o group in ississippi.

The PRESS CONFERENCE will take pls e:

drie day, January 13, 1965
2:00 p-m
Ba' Assoiation Lounge
21st Floor, Mills Toyer Building
220 Bush Street, San Franciso

.............. ... _. _...._ -_.,.._r.. ....... _....,,..,.. _.__...,...,....., ,......,.,.4.._.._.,....,.-.._......_.e...,. ,._.." ....- _...._..

Jan/x65
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February 28, 1965

To: Northern Staff Re: PUND RAISTNG conference, New York City

Saturday and Sunday, Ma'ch' 13 am""'

.First session begins at.9:30 am Saturday, The meeting will itin untilaround 7 pm that day. Sunday.11:00 am to 7 pm.

Place: Still tentative.

I've already talked with most of you about this meeting but let me add someadditional comments and thoughts.

Saturdayis session will be run entirely by the volunteer professionalfund raisers in New York City. _A committee of that group is currentlyworking out the program but I am told that they will talk general.ly about.-fund raising methods and then go into detail about programs which SNCCstaff members would most likely be called upon to implement. Included willprobably be information on fund raising parties, direct mailings, specialgifts, etc. IT IS IMPERATIVE THAT YOU BE ON TIME FOR THE SATURDAY SE/STON.
Sunday's x.eetings will bes'gust- for Northern staff and those individualswho work closely with SNCC offices on a volunteers basis. I think we willprobably want to raise some of the issues concerning fund raising which came outat the staff meeting in Atlanta. As well, I have listed below the itemswhich people asked to have on the:agenda for a Northern meeting. We never gotto them because the meeting dealt only with Northern action.

Issues raised at the staff meeting: broadening the base of fund raising
efforts; are we honest with those people

- we accept money from? what problems will
. we, face this spring with fund efforts?

Items which were on the Northern meeting agenda:

1. types of fund raising brochures and information needed -2. inadequacy of political information given to Northern staff3. definition of the function of Northern offices
lt. independent fund raising by projects
5. adoption programs
6. parent's committees
7. supplies needed in the South. What type/ where.8. research department; its relation to the North . -
9. campus organizing - -

10. Southern cooperation with--North'ern offices11. artists -- obtaining them for parties and benefits12. alienation of Northern staff.- 
12. responsibility to Southern staff coming North -- including financial

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ADD ANYTHING TO THIS AGENDA THAT YOU THINK SHOULD BEDISCUSSED. - SEND SUGGESTIONS TO ME IN ATLANTA OR BRING THEM TO THE MEETTNG.

over...



Who Should Come?

We felt initially that we should involve as many people as possible for
the experience of this meeting. That notion has been slightly revised
given the time factor and the fact that issues were raised at the. staffmeeting which ought to be aired in a group of smaller (and closer to SNCC)size. The list'below includes those. people who will receive this mailing --and thus a request that they attend. Please let me. know immediately who elsefrom your area ought to come and who on the list won't be attending.

Boston Washington, D.C.

Pam Emerson Jim Monsonis .Kathy Archibald Lenore Monsonis
Peter Kates Leno Mo ns
Dottie Ze'.lner Tina Smith

New York -

Elizabeth Sutherland
Bobbi Y. Jones
Marion Barry
Charlotte Carter
Carol Rogoff
Reggie Robinson
Carita Bernsohn
Mary Britting
Julia Prettyman
Bob Gottleib ,
Joanne Grant
Mike Standard
Janet and John Simon

Princeton .

Lucia Hatch

Philadelphia

Hilda Wilson
Naomi Bernstein
Clarence Harris
Adrianne Morrison

Baltimore

Gren Whitman

Chicago

Fannie Rushing
Rajph Rappaport .-
Jimmy Bolton
Sylvia Fisher

~Detroit

- Martha Kocel
Dorothy Dewberry

Schenectady

Rebecca Poller
" Herbert Poller

. CANADA

" Diane Burrows

PLEASE LET ME KNOW IMMEDIATELY IF YOU WILL NEED HOUSING. Try your best toobtain it on your own since arrangements will be difficult.

Transportation should be by car or bus.

Meals will be your own responsibility.

see you- then...
freedom, -,-"

betty



Inter Office Memo
March 9, 1965

Ivesional: .arch 16, 1965, .Tim Forman will be in the Bay
Ar a, 1ve are planning a xe; ionil Council Poeting
similar to the one xe ihad aith ; :oses at I:"'D
Ph2i-.S n ,la. imnC} . iore info at later date.

"Si- JS:CC: T':o lectures on Niegro }History

:.arch 18, 19u5 Dr. Rudolph Lapt
Reconstruction to Present

Gill Theater 11:00 - 12:30 AM

March 25, 1965 Chester rightt & Jim ierden
(Guest lectures at St State hist. Jept.)

STAVF.hY * The '"cul1
4

r Institution

Gill Theater 11:00 - 12:30 AM

No other reports came in.

:e have asked again and again, ana nere --re do a: ain, that each
office sena in an up-to-date list of key people, please do this
week. Thanks.

Freedom, Danny

&

S.



The ris tak-en frztke boure of the Oou -ternStudentOrgnizngConiiite, a group started by' li~beral and rjoderatoSouthern uite student s" We thought yon td be interested:

are young Southerners, Hereby pledge to take -ur stand no to -a new order, a new South, a place which bodies our ideals for a;the world to enulate, not rhax ridicule. ie find our dsin-l
individuals in the South in our hopes and our wor o c a

Nashville, Tennessee
April, 1964

SSOC'S PROGRAM

Education and self-education aimed at tho Southern campus to c; nosethe most vital issues of the nation and the worts to Southern students.
Education which encompasses the facts about the South today, the
opportunities available to work for the building of a New South, anda vision of a democatic and integrated South.

Dialogue and democratic participation for Southern students inworking for the building of the New South. Dialogue through conferencesin accord with the vision and purpose of SSOC to strengthen interest and
hmp ndS participation. Participation through eonesunity and campusprojects enabling students to work for the New South.

SSOC*S GOALS

1. Not only end segregation and racism but the rise of full and equalopportunity for all;

20 An end to personal poverty and deprivation;

34 An end toapublic poverty which leaves us withoutparks, medical care, and cormuities3 schools, housing,

INTEROFFICE MEMO MARCH X 16/65

Regional Office C

There will be a Regional Council Meeting Saturday, March 20/65, atthu regional office, time: 10 am.

deports from Friends Groups
Mid-Peninsula Friends of SNCC have sent 1500.00 south since January.

USF-Lectures on Negro Hidtory

g

March 25/65

April 1/65

Gill Theather 11am.

no ek1cn other repovts...... satb

Chester Wright and Jim Herdon
Reconstruction--Past and Present
Gill Theather lam

The African Background-Pne Colonial

4t A democratic society where politics poses meaningful dialogue andchoices which affect mnends lives;

5, An end to man's inhumanity to man;
6. A world working towards the easing of tension of the Cold War withpositive emphasis on peace, disarmament, and worl1d..wade understanding.

SSOC

The Southern Student Organizing Committee is a group of Southernstudents who have united to work for a democratic South.
SSOC Believes that there are many white students on campuses acrossthe South who have begun to realize that there are things wrong withthe Sotsh in wiolat which we live. However, all too often thesestudents feel isolated on their campuses and do not see what they canso to work for a New South.

SSO0 was begun by students who realized this and felt that something mastbe done to encourage students to act on their convictions~ When these
students work together instead of in isolation, effective change can
be brought about in the South.



TO POSTERITY---Bertolt Ercchtr*

Indeed I live in the dark ages
A'guiloless work is an absurdity.
A smooth forehead betokens a hard heart.
He who laughs has not yet heard
The terrible tidings.

Ah, what an age it is
When to speak of trees is almost a

crime
For it is a kind of silence about

injustice.
And he who walks calmly across the street,
Is he not out of reach of his friends
In trouble.

It is true: I earn my living
But, believe me; it is only an accident.
Nothing that I do entitles me to eat ..y

fill.
By chance I was spared. (If ny luck leaves

me I am lost..)

They tell me: "eat and drink. Be glad
have it,"

But how can I eat and drink
When my food is snatched from the hungry
And my lass of water belongs to the thirsty?
And yet I eat and drink.

I would gladly be wise.
The old books tell us what wisdom is:
Avoid the strife- of the world, live out

your little time
Fearing no one,.
Using no violence,
Returning good for evil--
Not fulfillment of desire but forgetfullness
Passes for wisdom.
I can do none of this:
Indeed I live in the dark ages,

I cams to the cities in a time of disorder
When hunger ruled.
I came among men in a time of uprising
and so I revolted with them.
So the time passed away
Which on earth was given me.

I ate my food between massacres.
The shadow of murder lay upon my sleep.
And when I loved, I loved with indifference.
I looked upon nature with impatience.
So the time passed away
Which on earth waa given me.

In my time the streets led to the
quicksand.

Speech betrayed me to the
slaughterer.

There was little I could do. But
without me

The rulers would have heen arrao
secure. This was my hope.

So the time passed awaylahich on earth was given me,.

-3.-
You, who shall emerge fi'rom the f'old
In which we are sinking,
Think--
When you speak of our .weaknesses,
Also of the dark time that brought

them forth.

For we went, changing our country
more often than our shoes,

In the class war, despairing
When there was only injustice and

no resistance.

For we knew only too well:
Even the hate of squalor
Makes the brow grow stern,
Even anger against injustice
lakes the voice grow harsh, Alas, w
Who wished to lay the foundations of

kindness
Could not ourselves be kind.

But you, when at last it comes to
pass

That man can help his fellow man,
Do not judge us
Too harshly.



RZULEAN PROCEDURES REGAtRDIN1G SPEAK IEG T'OURS I1

These suggested rules are drafted and presented to theCouncil as a guide to prevent further occurrences such as thefollowing: 1) because of the differences in opinion within JF"DPon the question of speakers, we were left in a position of havingplanned speaking events around one person then finding that shewasn't coming here and not knowing exactly what was going on;2) because U.C. directly contacted its speakers for U.C. FreodomWeek, no one in the rest of the Bay Area knew anything about whenStokely Carmichael, Fannie Lou Hamer or Silas McGee would be avdil-able to speak in their area. I don't raise theses e;aminples to getinto a long discussion about who (if anybody( was right or wrongbut to say there is a real problem and these are tc examples of it.So, to some proposals.

When a national organization like MFDP (or SNCC) asksBAFOSNCC to plan a speaking tour, we will ask for the names of thespeakers who are to come and will ask that their names be confirmedby the chairman of the organization or the person delegated theresponsibility of planning speaking tours. We will ask that allarrangements for speaking engagements be made by us here, withrequests from us to the national office for support when we need it.If the national office has specific target groups it would likespeakers before, it should let us know at the time of the arrange-ment of the tour and we will let the national office know if we canmake that kind of arrangement. When a speaker is in the area he willnot make speaking arrangements without consulting with the localperson in charge of his tour.

We ask the national offices not to respond to requestsfor speakers from other groups in this area without first contactingus so that we can see if the engagement conflicts with local SNCCplans and so that we can plan other events for local SNCC peoplewhen a speaker is coming out.

Friends of SNCC groups will not initiate plans forbringing a speaker out without first bringing up the idea fordiscussion in the Bay Area Council, so that all groups can plansomething with the speaker.



March 10, 1965

Dave ogeZ1, Chairman
Volunteers Screening Committee
1156 Walnut
Berkeley, California.

Dave,

Could you get the following information out to the voluntocra
from whom we already have applications and use the information
for future volunteers:

1L The Student Nonviolent'Coordinating Committee will not have
its con Snmmer Project. It will however, recruit and train
volunteers for projects being planned by local community or
statowide'groups with whom we work in the Black Belt states
of the Deep South. This is in keeping with Ss CCts policy of2
strengthening local movements and organizations that have energed
as a result of our work in the Southe

2. The Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party will have a Summer
Project. MFDP County 6ommittees have been asked to decide on
exactly what they want to do in their counties. The general
decision *to have a project was made at a statewide FDP
Convention. AS county committee requests come in for personnel
we will be in touch with volunteers w.ho might fill those spots.

3. The Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party will have a Summer
Project, kFDP County Committees have been asked to decide
on exactly what they want to do in their counties. The
general decision to have a project was made at a state-wide
I'FDP Convention. As county committee requests come in for
personnel we will be in touch with volunteers who might fill
those spots.

4. In addition to the above plans, there is a call for students
to come to Washington, D.C. arounni June 15 and spena from
two to three weekd constantly lobbying for the unseating of
the Mississippi delegation. These students may engage in
nonviolent direct action demonstrations,

5. No volunteers are being accepted at this time, though applic-
ations and interviews for the summer will proceed.

6. The SNCC Research Department in'Atlanta does need people who
are willing to work on a year-'round basis. People interested
in filling these positions ma become staff "embers of SNCC -

which means they may participate in SNCC decision'nk ng
staff meetings and would become full members of SNCC. There
also is some money available for people who are vd lling to
work for a minimum of a year in research.

A brief description of tho work of the Research Dc :tmn:
three to four hours a day would bee pcnt in celippi n
newspapers, government documents and other basic :to .Zs
and in filing these materials. Other time would be :pnt
in preparing research reports on specific rrojects ad
requested by field staff. For example, there mi ht; he
a request for a community power structu~ro tc'udy or a reg es
for information on past Justico Dopartment cuits in the a:.'oa
of voting or a request for'information of 1 edcrai a..de
available to small farmers, eto. 'Staff members fL.so voul
have time for individual rcaearch.

The SNCC research department is doing some of the most
interesting rosoaroh in the Country, Anyone interested in
the operation of national power, in the shape, power tod
personalities of the American corporate establishment, in the
interlocks of corporations and Eodoral as encies, etc. would
do well to cork in SNCC research, Students working ca
senior theses of MA's or PhD's will find a lot of material
for their work. Jack rinhnisS Director of SNCC research,
is available for individual work with his research staff,
Samples of SUCC research department materials are val able
in the S YC office or from the screonin; committee. ('e
enclosed)o

"till lei you know as things develop.

rod ed 
,

Mike Mi ller

mb:MM
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Any persons who want activlj to contribute to this pubi! cation

(,ritin;, reportin;;, drac'...Is, ahotogras, layout, desiLgn .o.)

&l wse crtact T'ry Cannon, 5L5 'uboce bt. SF, L63-8272. ~e ola.

for it incr. sinr:ly to Lcor.c a channel for analysis, comea.tatry, ne:vs,

discuS i onrinal material - a craative expression of the Movemm t

Sn the 'oth and in California.

aEG IONAL ET1IG..a.March 6, 1965

I. CCNFERENCE FOR .IOCAL SNCC GROPS. 0 0 ,The plan for the conference was to have it. last for two days,one for discussion of our program, one for relation of program to cnr
organization. Who should be included-- only the most active members
or all potential and interested people? The following points were
Jeff Freed- campus and community groups have different problemswe might have separate meetings to discuss unique problems of tictwo kinds of groups.
Neomi Lauder-the two kinds of groups do depend uuon ecch other s.me-what and so there 1 to be some .coming-together eventually.. tiere
are problems that they share.
Ron( Palo Alto)- there is a need for regional staff to come to local
groups which have their own particular problems which relate to parS-ticular areas.
There was no particular enthusiasm for planning the conference atthis time. It was decided that Mike would visit local groups fora while and see if a feeling for the need to hold a conference later
might develop.

II. HUAC- The problem df HUAC and SNCC was not discussed at length inAtlanta. -Mike said that local groups can act on BDAC as they decidebut with no assurance that SNCC in atlanta will approve.

III. KEY MAILING L1BT IDEA-
See dittoed proposal and report which !Aike read. The idea willbe to sell.$lO subscriptions to a bi-weekly letter of news from thesouth which is not given adequate (or any) press coverage.The budgetto cover it is included in the report reed by Mike. "e will aimto havc two hundred subscriptions sold to various individuals and

organizations (CDC, Council on Civic Unity, union groups, acodemlc
groups).It was asked why this was not a more suitable project forAt1antA t, handle on a national basis. The answer was that Atlantais unable now to do it and if we prove it a successful project, they
might pick it up later. A mailing will be made in a week f' mn the
Regional Office. It was suggested that local SNCC groups aiivestigate
possible mailing lists of potential subscribers.

IV.SUM&gE PROJECTS-
SCLC Alabama- 500 volunteers- - campus groups will wonk.Zogether

in a southern area. They will be oriented by a
travelling staff member from SCI. Volunteers will be linked

to local groups.
The FDP will have a summer project. County committees

will decide how many they want and how they will Te used. Guyot
was on 'V but we were not sure what he said.

Coubtland Cox is setting up nationwide and regional
meetings explaining the DC project to student groups which then
will let DC know how many are coming.

Question- Will there be FDP'S .n other southern states??
Alabama already has Negro elements in the Democratic Party
Maybe there will just be a Democratic Club. For information



about the situation in Georgia read Floyd Hanter: Counity
tovefatructure. In Buttermilk Bottew, Georgia the power structure

was alb~~oiig off the Negro leadership.
San Jose is holding their preliminary meeting for volunteers

today. There are 35 of them wLth their orientation on campus.
Mike Miller said that they will have to be clear so that not all
applicants will go south.

Qustions- Are High School students acceptable? Do people
just go and show up in the south? Applications are acted upon as
soon as word comes from the FDP. People who- can't go are intern-
ing with people in this area or up the coast.

V. Local Groups
T. This week at USF picture displays are needed.
2. Cars for Mississippi- There will be door to door selling of
tickets by High School students.
3. San Francisco State will be holding a benifit March 25. Will
demonstrate at the Federal Building. UC called for demonstration
and vigil about Selma . Mike Miller spoke of the probHbb ' L?
decentralized autonomous groups vs. central office to make
decisions. SFS, UC may do things other groups don't like--need
central action planning group to coordinate action--to lessen
ad hoc acts by local groups.

4. Fred Hirsch--sit-ins can be used to point up issues.
Question--will political pressure planning be separated from

action planning? Mike Miller--most sit-in because they want the
action--the sit-in itself becomes more important than the issue.
We may need an action committee just for campus. Demonstrations
have to be done with care and thought to what will come out of lh'v.-1
not just with hope of being arrested. If regional council isn't
involved in planning, local group involved will have to extricate
self without regional council or office.

Friends of SNCC groups are to do southern support--not act
in non-SNCC (i.e. non-southern issue) demonstrations except as
"individuals--USF people didn't know of this policy, although it
was policy stated in a report from regional office last summer.
Agreement to ask Atlanta about direct action and policy on this.

Problem of no one in regional office during Selma demonstra-
tions. Fred Hirsch suggested that this not happen again, e.g.
not all the staff go to meetings in the east.

When local SNCC groups become directly active in local issues
they are abusing SNCC's name--group disbanded (as in Seattle,
Detroit).
5. How to coordinate political pressure--with memos from Atlanta
listing direct action. To Atlanta (Nelly Gillis): send us infor-
mation, let us decide on action appropriate. Danger in repeating
the Cal-Selma incident which grew out of Betty Gnan's memo sug-

t ' gesting actions to be taken.
Fred Hirsch--we are to fund raise. Direct action can't take

away from our fund raising function.
FSM Defense Fund letter signed by Lewis--campus SNCC must

recruit, raise funds, therefore FSM linked with SNCC's function-
ing--question of free speech had direct relation to SNCC--so
Lewis did sign and Mike approved this.

-__

fF

VI. MFDP--Johnnie. Mae Walker, Lawrence Guyot, Thoresa dl Poso.
Walker gave background on MFD)P--L. A. response good, sup-

porting FDP.
Guyot--FDP to seek independence from all existing civil rights

groups.~ Plans for summer project to be finalized i 2 weeks.
Applicants from COFO told of MFDPIs project and that COFO won't
have one. Mike asked for no administrative questions.

CDC convention--19-21st of March--action on MNDP support planrnec.
Question: Is raising money connected with SNCC? Larry Guyot:

much money comes via SNCC.
Question: Is MFDP a third party, or does it intend to even-

tually join the Democratic party? Johnnie Mae Walkr--definitely
no--no joining up. Larry ot--FDP claims self to be the demo-
cratic party of Mississippi (endorsing Johnson-Humphrey~and name
itself--Democratic Parry). .But joining with the national Demo-
cratic ticket seems to be a contradiction between Johnnie Mae
Walker and Larry Guyot. Mike Miller--the M'DP is controlled and
run by Mississi i--like no other Democratic state party--all
others are run the national party structure and administration--
tie in with fund apportionment, patronage. Administration is
upset by the FDP because they have no control.

Tom Ramsey--It's a problem of politics (out 10 congressmen)
vs. people (e.g., guassits support ala Johnnie Mae Walkeres pri-
masy concern).

Iy mer Projects continued-
CREin Louisiana was similar to last summer's Mississippi

project. They want to do it on $35, ooo. They want to have an
orientation in Plaopuine which could be dangerous. They wantto have Fre'edom Rides, a test force"-who will ride srd others
to Mobilize the local people.

Dave Dennis is in charge. He worked with Moses last
summer. Ike Reynolds the new San Francisco regional director
who has been in New Orleans. They cant recruit people yet sas
they don't even have forms for thaising funds, they want to hit
the San Francisco Negro Community.

The southern regional chapters are having trot§b rating
to the Northern chapters a becaise;thy most go through the New
York Office. New York. getting' disturbed at the Southern
Regionals. It e~a 10TCC -like form of organization.

NAACP in Mississippi is recruiting 200 people to place
in their chapters. Now they are explicitly critical of the FD?.
The state beard. of the NAACP voted to pull out of Cofo, over

. Aaron Henry's opposition, A memo critical of the FDP went out
recently. They are also critical of the lack of attempts to
develppa middle class leadership.



WASHII GTON IiSLETTER

DE.PSITIOTAEIUG STARS I JACKSO -- STATE OiICIAS APPEAR

Over the past four days stato officials and white oiticen council
officers have boon submitting testimony under the questioning of roodom
Domooratio Party lawyers at the Fedoral Court house in Jachon, Uisci53ippi,
This is the first time ainee reconstruction that Iliczisippi hiocsoen havo
boon able to roquiro testimony from the police, government officials and
other menborn of the uhite community who oppress ticm. So far all but the
Governor, who has olaimed executive immunity havo honored the subpocnas.
At first we did not hear frnom Roe sarnett although ho wram porved at his
home. torton Stavia then made an announcomont that hto as introducing into
the record a sworn affr.davit about the service which appeared in the Jack-
eon newspapers. The next day Barnott called the Frcodom Democratic Party
legal office and told Attornoy Hugh IUanosk from Los Angeles that ho zaatt t
served personally and therefore knoT nothing about the subpoena, but ho jut
happened to find the summons on his deok today (January 30) and would be
glad to make arrangements to appear. This is but one of the rny indications
over the past few week of just how seriously the Ulia;isaippi Power Structure
in now taking our Challenge.

Hearings began rivday, January 29th, with Hebor Ladner, Secretary of
State, who spent a tom1 of five hours on the witness stand, and then agrood
to return the next day. Ladner did not bring the records hihh our attorney,
Kuntler and Stavis summoned but said he would bring them in within "a
reasonable time." This is probably a delaying tactic to keop the records
out of the hearings. He declined answering most quetions about the near
total disenfranchisement of Negroes or on his membership in racist organ-
ization "on the advice of oounsel." When questioned about hin role in kee p.-
iug the I IPDP candidates off tho ballot, Ladnor after refusing to answer
many questions, finally claimed that there was no previous precedent for
the running of independent candidates.

Attorney General Joe Patterson admitted that his office has made "not
one single investigation" of whether or not Ihogroos in Iioaisai pi wore
ezolnded from the voting process despito the fact that the United States
Department of Justice has filed some 60 voter registration complaints. He
olained he was never notified of thoso actions and therefore had no respon.-
sibility, when UIr.Kunstlsr reminded him that as one of the defendant in
United States vs. IUississippi ho was served with the government brief.

State Officials and White Citizens Council

Richard horphew, Diroetor of Public Relations for the lhiseissippi
Association of White Citizens Councils, admitted under oath that they
received money from the State Sovereignty Commission, a tax supported
agency, to maintain its racist propaganda machine, newspaper and radio
broadcast.

Licmbers of the State Sovereignty Commission wore also interrogated.
Earl Johnston, the Chairman, was tight lipped, but one of his investigators,
Andrew Hopkins admitted that the State Sovereignty Commission would not
investigate reports by Negroes of voter registration harrassment nor was
ho concerned with "how many Negroes wore in fact allowed to register."
State Sonator Hayden Camboll on the stand admitted his membership in the
Son's of Confederate Veterans and the White Citizen's Council. The evidence
cur lawyers have introduced into the record, with the testimony of thse
witnesses, has built a solid case shoring that the White Citizen's Council,
and its dedication to segregation and denial of Negro voting rights is more
than just a private organization. Many members of all sections of government
are members, it is supported by government agencies and is basically part
and parcel of the government.

-.2-
The first day of hearings Attornoy Gnoeral Patteron tioz to heo th

rshallz lcear to courtrom, when ttorty 9%vis ^inded him hey ,
not in charge and that under the law we had. evory right to hold thczco
public hearings. Ur. Pattorson ncdo no furthor offorta.

During all the sessions the courthoue ha boan pckod with may
observers frc the FDP. Among pcoiail obsorvoro havo boon the 2ivo
*o2ngxsom efrom iTBssos3 ppi. On Frida; :o - oro honored ui% tho rocnco

of four at -nntoco.

LOCAL DEPOSITIODS Local Dopocianos From Favorabl Uitucm:

Public hearings are also being hold throughout to stato with mainly
favorable uitnesses testifying. Somo of the cities boing covcrcd arc
Gulfport, hose Point, Tatohes, Lnrc1, D3a tezillo, Holly Springc and
Canton. Despite the danger of retaliation from the white community, Neogroco
have boon making public statomento. This has boon a no end important
development for the )P in Iiississippi where the party in still onjoined.
Only in Canton has there boon an incident whore the notary public, Ilcrculom
Jones, was intimidated by the whito community and therefore did not chow
up for the hearings.

EASTLaI1D SIIEARIS FDP OT SIATB FLOE

To a total audience of Senator Stonnia, and Ur. Fannin, who was prenidinr
officer, Senator Eastland. took to the floor on cbruary 3rd with a viciopi
smear attack on the communists, beatniks and sex porvorto who are behind
the challenge to the Hiss. Ccngrecomen. The dialoguo often went somothing
like this: Ur. Eeatland. "I know of covoral inotancos in which monbora of
the roup wore arphillitic and the Public Health Service had to tako chargoa"
hr. Stonie. "Yes, I heard of that, tc." I. Eastland, "I know of an
instance in y hometown in which a fogro woman out her husband up bocauco
of his attention to one of those white girls. I hall say that thoae people
did not realize that they wore part and parcel of the coamuniot conspirac,
Those activities were directed by the Communiat conspiracy in an attempt
to take over the State of fis:, by tho Communist Party." Ur. Stennin.
"The pattern of operation is certainly the same," UIr. Stennis. "The (outside
agitators) were cunning, vigorous, and persistent,..But the agitators, the
common crowd and the crumbs, would stay there. They were the ones who would
make the trouble. Did not ey colleague find a similar pattern of eoration."
I1.* Eaatland. "That is absolutely correct" . . . . and so they talked
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Raegionalt Benefit to be hei on A~hiL 25, 55 with the
Freedom Singere8, IvnhZoe the movie) And
ivanhoe Donaldsone

Santa Clara, Val3ey: A Night of illiam Saroyan and Langaton
Hughes. .Yriday March 26/65 U3pmi
Montgomery Theatker, San Jose Calif o

Jtocktor: T:CC *eek March 22-26 rally friday featuring Bob Moses
Raymond Great H1l doraUtin 1i00

Some questions raised by Council members which I'd like to startsome discussion on with these remarks. Mike Miller, March 23, 1965
1. "Won't a Hammeraill paper boycott in Selma hurt the Negro in Alabama?"

There is no question that if we were successful in a Hammermill boy-cott we would prevent a few Negroes in Selma from getting menial jobsthat would be available to them if Hammermill moved there. However,if we can break the pattern of Northern industry moving South, payinglow wages and following discriminatory patterns of employment, thenwe can open up many more jobs for Negroes. SNCC is convinced that ifan economic stranglehold could grip the South, then patterns of dis-crimination would suddenly begin to change.
20 SNCC's role in the peace movement.

SNCC has no formal role in the peace movement. Most of the field sed-retaries are too involved in their day-to-day work to become involvedin the peace movement, Individuals in SM1C, such as John Lewis, BobMoses, Jim Forman and a few others have, as individuals, joined instatements against the war in Vietnam. John Lewis Joined with BayardRustin and A. Philip Randolph, along with a group of leading peaceand liberal movement people in placing an ad in the NY Times in opposi-tion to the war in Vietnam. Ruetin, Randolph and theSCTleadershipseem to be the only people in the civil rights movement who have spokenout on Vietnam.

The people in the MFDP have also been outspoken on the war in Vietnam,Mrm. Walker, Mrs. Hamer and Lawrence Guyot have all q9 oken on thewar. Their approach has been based on the whole question of informa-tion and grows logically out of the whole MPDP view of what politics
ought to be. When SNCC organized in Mississippi, we took the positionthat people ought to have the right to control their own lives--all
people. After breaking through the resistance to that--based on fearand what I call the remnants of a slave mentality--.people began to say,"Yes, we want to make toe decisions that affect our lives and thatmeans we have to have information so that we can know what those de-cisions are all about." This is then related to the war in Vietnam,The same arguement is made about Vietnam. We don't have the informa-tion to decide about the war in Vietnam. Decisions are being made atthe top and handed down to us. We don't have any idea of wbat isreally going on. Some of the MFDP people (and some SNCC people) re-late this to a generally pacifist position: war and violence solvenothing--we must stop killing people in Vietnam.

3. SNCC' s view of direct action.
By and large, SNCC does not now see direct action as an important
part of its day to day work. The decision of whether or not to en-
gage in direct action is made by local groups with whom SNCC works.Last summer, when this question was discussed in Mississippi, BobMoses argued against direct action and was generally successful inconvincing local people that it was a poor time to begin direct ac-tion. I think the point is a subtle one. At one stage in organiz-
ing, direct action frightens away the very people who have to be thebase on a local movement. At another stage, those very people maythemselves want to engage in direct action. SNCC organizers may ad-vise them on what they think the consequences of such action mig ht
be, but the decision is made locally.
Whether 3NCC itself takes direct action in its name is still a mat-

___



ter of intense discussion among the staff. In the case of the Washington.
D.C. action in support of the MFDP Challenge, SNCC will engage in di-rect action. However, there was serious disagreement with this at the
staff meeting with some people feeling that this action would put thefocus on D.C. and SNCC rather than on Mississippi and the MFDP. Thequestion was resolved by SNCC saying that it would engage in such ac-tion if requested to do so by the MFDP--and the NFDP has asked .tm usto engage in this action,

Finally, in some areas SNCC organizers see direct action as the firstway to crack open a community. They argue that direct action by SNCCand by young people in the community opens the way for later dialogwith adults in the community and r proves to local adults thatthere are people who want to brinm change to their communities.
4 SNCC's relations with SCLC (Southern Christian Leadership Conference)and Martin Luther King.

Selma provides a good focus for a discussion of the differences betweenSNCC and SCLC. Several things need to be said. (1) SNCC took the posi-tion that leadership ought to emerge from the community rather than befocused around one person who wasn't from the community (Dr 0 King);(2) SNCOC was primarily interested in bringing focus to the problems
and lives of local people rather than bringing focus around Rev. Reeb(no one talks about Jimmy Lee Jackson who was killed in Marion) andthe Northern whites who went to Selma; (3) SNCC initially opposed themarch, fearing for the safety of those who would march--especially
fearing what would happen to them after the press and SCLC wouldleave Selma; (I4) SNCC, at least the SNCC people on the scene, alsoopposed the way he march was stopped. Writing in the Thursday,March 11 asno ton Post, Rsobert E.'faker reported, "The peaceful con..frontation between ciirights marchers and Alabama State troopersin Selma on Tuesday was worked out in advance by Federal officials..,0(emphasis added)" uch working out in advance means that decision-making is inevitably taken out of the hands of local people. Thoseinvolved in working out the conrcn nation, according to the Post, wereLeRoy Collins, John Dear (Asst. Atty General, Col Al Lingo an'r,King; (5) SN1CC is concerned, in Selma, atxkk~x2 ak that the Dallas
County Voters League remains a middle-class operation and that it
has not opined to the disenfranchised Negroes of the County, TheSNCC staff in Selma has been pressing this point. Some SCLC people
have too, but not SCLC as a whole; (6) SNCC has, for a long time,been critical of the fact that SCLC comes into a community, bringsa lot of attention to it, then leaves. This happened in Albany,Georgia and other places as well. The experience with this approachindicates that nothing is left in the community: no movement, nonew local leadership, no on-going program. SNCC people have beenraising this point with SCLC for several years (7) 811CC is deeplycommitted to the idea of internal democracy in the staff and in thecommunity organizations it develops and works with. SCLC has a verydifferent structure. Internally, Dr. King has the last word. Helistens to his aides and the advice of other and -then makes his de-cision. This is the classic form of "charismatic leadership". Sinceno real permanent organizations are built in the community, the ques-tion of internal democracy in community organizations is not reallyrelevant to SCLC'a work in the community.
On re-reading, let me clarify #1. Obviously, Bob Moses is as muchan "outside agitator" as Martin Luther King. What is different isthat leadership roles move into the hands of local people.

Waveland: Wo k Study Institute0 Feb,'March, 1965, Notes
by Jane Stetebridge about a class held by Stokely Carmichael, and
other related notemo

The most important class was "Stokely's speech class," He
put eight sentences on the blackboard, with a line between, like
this:

I digs wine

The peoples wants freedom

Whore insoever the policemen
goes they causes troubles

I wants to reddish to vote

I enjoy drinking cocktails

The people want freedom

Anywhere the officers of the
law go, they cause trouble

I want to register to vote

Stokely: What do you think about these sentences? Such as The

peoples wants freedom?

Zelnm It doesn't sound right0
Stokely:
Zelma:
Stokely:
Milton:

Alma:
Henry:

What do you mean?
"Peoples" isn't right0Boes it mean anything?
People means everybody, Peoples means everybody in the
world,
Both sentences are right as long as you understand them,

They're both okay, but in speech class you have to use
correct English,

(Stokely writes "correct English" in corner of blackboard,)

Zelma:

Stokely:
Class:
Stokely:
Zelma:
Stokely:

Milton:
Stokely:

Class:
Stokely:
Class:
Stokely:

Class:
Stokely:
Class:
Zelma:
Stokely:

I was taught at least to use the sentences on the rights
side,
Does anybody you know use the sentences on the left?
Yes,Are they wrong?
In terms of English, they are wrong,
Who decides what is correct English and what is incorrect
English?
People made rules, People in England, I guess,
You all say some people speak like on the left side of the
board, Could they go arnwhere and speak that way? Could
they go to Harvard?
Yes - No, Disagreement0
Does Mr, Turnbow speak like on the left side?
Yeso
Could Mr. Turnbow go to Harvard and speak like that? I
wants to reddish to vote,
Yes.
Would he be embarrassed?
YesooNo8
He wouldn't be, but I would0 It doesn't sound right,
Suppose someone from Harvard came to Holmes county and
said, "I want to register to vote" Would t.cy be embarrass?



They way you e-
Milton: It's inherited, it, r . n-ir v m

The people at Harvard wa L- .tando
Stokely: Do you think the per'ple at- - a should forgive you?
Milton: The people at Harvard should hsep teach us correct

Englisan,
Alma: Why should we change if we understand what we mean?
Shirley: It is embarrassing0
Stokely: Which way do most people talk?
Class: Like on the left0

(He asks each student, All but two say "left", One says that
southerners speak like on the legt, nohherners on the right,
Another said that southerners speak on the left, but the majority
of people speak like on the right0 )

Stokely: Which way do television and radio people speak?
Class: Left,

(There was a distinction made by the class between northern
commentators and local programs: Most programs were local and spoke
like on the left, they said0 )

Stokely: Which way do teachers speak?
Class: On the left, except in class0
Stokely: If most people speak on the left, why are they trying to

change these people?
ladys: If you don't talk right, society rejects you0 It embarrasses

other people if you don't talk right0
Hank: But Mississippi society, ours, isn't embarrassed b y it,
Shirley: But the middle class wouldn't class us with them
Hank: They won't accept "reddish"o What is reddish? It's Negro

dialect and it's something you eat0
Stokely: Will society reject you if you don't speak like on the

right side of the board? Gladys said society would reject
you,

Gladys: You might as well face it, man8 What we gotta do is go
out and become middle class0 If you can't speak good
English, you don't have a car, a job, or anything,

Stokely:.If society rejects you because you don't speak good English,
should you learn to speak good English?.

Class: No8
Alma: I'm tired of doing what socidg say0 Let socid say "reddish"

for a while C People ought to just accept each other0Zelma: I think we should be speaking just like we always have0Alma: If I change for societr9 I couldn't be free anyway,
Ernestine: Ied like to learn correct English for my own sake0Shirley: I e uld too0
Alma: If the majority speaks on the left, then a minority must

rub society? Why do we have to change to be accepted by
the minority group?

(lunchtime)
Stokely: Let's think about two questions fry next time: What is

society? Who makes the rules for society?

The class lasted a little more than an hour0 It roved veryquickly It was very good That is, people Jaarned~ I think
they learned because:

-people learn from someone they trust, who trusts them Thistrust included Stokelyss self-trust and trust, or seriousness,about the subject matter. -

.people learn more, and more quickly from induction rather thandeduction
-peope le am when they themselves can make the connectionbetween ideas; can.mover from here to here to here to there
-people learn when learning situations emphasize and developone single idea d which is very important to them personally
'people learn when they can see what they are talking about Heused the board

Among other things, they learned theses That is, they themselvesconcluded:
-there is something called "correct English" and somethingcalled incorrect English0mostt people in the country use some form of incorrect, orbroken English
-it is not embarrassing to these people themselves
-it is made embarrassing by other people
-because it is embarrassing to them
-they are a minority, the people who use correct English-they decide what is correct English
-they make that important and use it to shams people and keepthem out of society
-they make that a requirement 'for jobs and acceptance
-they decide what is acceptable to society
-by shame
-but not everybody can be shamed
-not Mro !urnbow, for example
-the main thing is to understand what people mean whIn theytalk
-that is not the main thing to society

I recorded thesabol class because' it $is a whole thing one
things That is why people learned, At least, that is why Ilearned

I think the best way to write about Waveland is to tell about
that class because that was what the Waveland Institute was about
Some other classes were good and some were bado Vicki Levy and
Phyllis Cunningham cane and we J. talked about sex3 That was goodbecause what we talked about was important and Vicki was free to
talk about it freely, as was most of the elass 0 No one -seemed to
assume that sex was anything but greats Hurray8 Jeanette's class
was good when the kids got to talk freely about the Atlanta staff
meeting and they had plenty that needed to get outdo and needs to
be.heardo My class was good because I talked about -myself and my
hang-ups, which made them able to do that - or begin too About
shame0 About guilty
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' Morty's class 'inmath was good, I hear, because horis verydyngmic and because the kids were tired of words by that timedCarole Merritt was good when she talked, but she had to handleadministration and, in the case of guest speakers, retreat.She should teach.

Audio-visual was good because it is better to see things. The kidsdidn't like to see films about poverty and hunger. They liked storymovies. They like Casey and Mary and Emmie's filmstrip on FDP. Ilike Viva Zapeta. So did they.

The opposite of Stokely's class was Zinn's. He started with threewords on the board: Freedom, Education, Power. It took a long timeto kind of start over with spectics. He also had way too much mater-ial and lectured too much. He had a lot to give and he wanted to,but he wated himself. I did that, tooo We didn't know, I thinkwe learned a lot.

I don't want to make conclusions or proposals. I think Stokely'sclass can stand on its own. Not only that, I think it is bettero than anything I could say. Just two things: he spoke to where theywere at, and they were at different places, and the places changedduring the movement of the discussion. Secondly, he trusted them and
e = he trusted himself...and they trusted him.

s " I think the primary hang-up was not the staff's lack or knowledge ofconcern, but the lack of freedom to put it across. Self-trust,Self-love or something like that. I think we have to be pretty damn
4e n free to teach anyway. Or to learn?

s l be a f r t dtembridge
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I..:the above was set at the last council meeting (in case you weren't there).~the Freedom Singers will be here April 1$ - from the 1$th to the 25th, wellKeep them busy with press things - from the 26th to the 30th, they can visitthe campuses and'the groups, etc. BUIT BUIT BUIT - no BIG money raising things
should be arranged for them during the week after the 25th, or we won't getpeople Out to the Sunday show.- try and sat uD things fer them that arc mr'
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Encione~d arc r copia's of nz :';ua EnJ iL nop1 t ha -.vet
out yeSterday (a htndill. wna alo el"aad),,, ,'u_ rad;: 11"t
wont "o the l r Bkkland a O i on oy.s . a o 'LL be en: .n-
you COpOes of everything that Goi ou?.,

Suggesitions: 1. I' an;; of the muall lcacl radio station: m.igh'tbe amenasble, you cauld copy the sots (or rewrite th', and
get them out.

2. Since its imtossible to list all the FOSNiCC offices
on each prass release, or to break it dorn - it would.c be agood idea to call the local papers and, telling them tha'.t theyalready have copy - give them the local address for tickets.

In general about the publicity: the nezxt releases mill bo spocificallyon the Freedom Singers, with an enclosure of the reprint of thewrite-up in Varioty....lho next after that will center around "Ivanhoe". .o.Were have ing a critics screenir of IIvanhoe'" on the 19th or20th in S,F..... he Freedom Sixers will be on Spectrum 74-KCSS:KQED-TV and KPFA - also, Ivanhoe may be too, but that's not worked
out ye t..obe're trying for features in the two Suniday papers..,.Thelast press release and a second set of radio spots will deal wit'rCarmen MiTcRae (who, since the Council ?Moeting), agreed to do theSun, Renefit as well at the other two:.v she is already doing0..,

Please call or write wit1 any suggestions..,.

Normna Wihittaker
SNCC PMA 6-4577



INTER OFFICE MEMO ( UNCIL MvEETING.August 27, 1965 ING COUNCIL MEETING WILL
NOT TAKE PLACE. NEXT MEETING

Saturday, Sept. 11, 10:00 a.m.
1. SNCC's Haight Ashbury interne project is making headlines inthe neighborhood newspaper every week. The stories are inaccur-ate, but were evidently causing sore sparks to fly. Five peo-ple are working full-time in the neighborhood. Tom Ramsay, RoyBallard, Danny Brown, Ray Jones and JoAnn Oiman. Budget is pa idfor totally by organizations in the community. The project willsoon move to a $3b00 per year budget. Participating organiza-tions are the Mt. Hebron Baptist Church, the Tree of Life Mis-'sionary Baptist Church, the Hamilton Youth. Center, the HowardPresbyterian Church, St. Agnes Catholic Church and the Haight-Ashbury Neighborhood Cour\Oia $100 a month comes from H.A.N.C.and Howard. St. Agnes is Oensidering putting #100 a month intothe budget.

2. The Bridgeforth Foundation (now called the Community Re-search and Education Fund--CREF) is in the works. Papers arein for non-profit, tax-exempt incorporation. We have the prom-ise of a building that will be used as a combination office andschool for organizers. Also, Harry Brill will be doing researchwork for us. Watch for his first piece in the coming issue ofThe Movement.

3. Mike Miller is not the Michael Miller who has a horrible ar-ticle on Berkeley in the current issue of Esquire. But speakingof the press, SNCC has been favorably treated in recent issuesof the Saturday Evening Post and the Wall Street Journal (?)t

4.. The SNCC Mike Miller will leave August 30 to join with 40Presbyterian ministers and SNCC staffer Tom.Ramsay in an extend-ed seminar at Asilomar with-Saul Alinsky. Report on the seminarat the Sept. 11 Council meeting;

5. The Movement will be ready on Sept. 4 and will be shipped outto the FOSNCC groups. The coming issue of The Movement includes alengthy feature report on the Watts revolt, with pictures, onthe scene reports, etc.

6. The first planning meeting for the conference (see lastsbinter-.o fice nmemo) took place last Monday night and took responsibil-ity for moving ahead on the conference. Enclosed is a report onthe workof -the -committee.

7. Plans are moving ahead for a broad legal-political defenseorganization which will handle; he court costs and trail workfor everything from massive-sufil disobedience to rent-strikecases and so forth.

8. SNCC's name is being used (and abused) by a variety of peo-ple and organizations. If this is going on in your area, youshould call the people doing it and ask them why they use SNCC'sname without asking SNC C. (See the coming MIov ement for more.) .



NOTES ON FIR ST PLANNING IEETING FOR CGIFERENCE
Mike Miller, recorder.

t following comments, suggesti'ohs, etc. mie made r
the conference proposal: (1) that the 1:30 Sunday panel be drop-
ped or altered. As it stands now, it is imposed on the rest of
the content of the conference; (2) the Sun, acm. panel be chang--ed so that there would be some debate on it. An example was
someone who has received "services" from an agency like Youth
Opportunities Center to goalong with a representative from the
War on Poverty; (3) the point was rade that there ought to be
time for reports back from the workshops The alternative is
that recorders take down what goes cn in the work cps and that
the mater..sl be sent out to the conference participants; (?j.) itwas the general opinion of those present that a ma jer aim of theconference would be to bring together people from the different
movement organic nations, .ike tenant unions, welfare rights groups,
unemployed groups, and so :'orth, In particuJ.ar, irterert was
expressed in br.n tcgcther peo is cm Chinatown and theSpanish speaking community along wir; : Negro groups~

The following respcr.sibiliies were taken for contact work:
Jeannette Harris: Weif are Right Organi:ation(Eliy Harawitz);Fred 'eirio ; Yerba Bt~en Tenant Union (Mike Shlaron );
Ncr th Be 7'i ant Union and Chinatc :n cc acts (Mike Sharon);
Mission Tenant Union. and general activity (Rev. Dave ?);Pat Thalhe o:r: Maz~in City activities (Rev.. Don Schilling);
Brenda How'a di Hayes Valley tenant Lni n (Helen Ferguson);
Claire Gordan: E., Oakland Parish activities (Rev. Barry Blum,?);Chinatown (Bruce Gordon);-

,na Pivnick; Hunters Point activities (Ira Henderson-
anny eo: Peralta Inarovement League (Paul Booth) -vkland

Direct ction Coirii.ttee (Mark Comfort)- Youth For Jobs (Sugar);
Richmond activities (E1.en Estrin);
Mike Miller: Sunn-ale Housing project: (Mrs. Riccetti); Committee
for Pe Por (. -i Alto ?); Farm Workers Association (CesarChavez) ; Hight-As'.-:ry (Tom Ramsay, Danny Brrni) ; I eedcm House;

Fred Thalheimer will also contact ILU about organizing efforts
in Chinatown (Wlll LeBlanc, Brian Heon Og

Brenda Howard volunteered to be secxrec:v to the ;omi tee and
serve as co vact person for the wecrt o^to h c inttoe e

It was agreed that the committee merbor -- - contact
with "staff" people we know of woncntath ct Ir groups
we hope the conference will reach .e c c t wXl be
done between now and the next committee me -th :..l beonSp.1 at 8:00 n~~d~~-~~.e *
BakeStet he hops is that we a Lring-s .:c" "t1
movement groups or somi.one from their staff to t_ r: meeting.

..- was agreed that final content of the onferer co pro. am would
be left to a conference committee composed of rory e.tives
from the different group (WRO, Tenant Unions. Par.i a ups,
etc.). Our committee's role is to make initial contet and to
present the initial idea.

Brenda Howard, committee secretary: MA 1-3520 (work); HE 1-1423

I!7 OFFICE iE
SOctober 6, 1965

Bay Area Council meeting agenda
Saturday, O6tober 9, 1965, 10:00 am

Agenda:

1. Report on farm worker strike in Delano.
2. Report on East Bay meeting of Oakland "peoples organizations".
3. Report on South of Market urban renewal (3,000 elderly people, 5,000 blue

collar jobs, 250 minority families).
4. The Movement & The Key List Mailing.
5. New developments in MFDP. Post-challenge activities.
6. Fund-raising plans. SNCC is asking all Northern support groups to try to

project fund-raising plans and to try to anticipate income for the rest
of the year.

7. Knoxville workshop on the South and organized labor.
8. Poor Peoples Corporation follow-up(if we receive information from the

PPC.
9. Report on discussions for SNCC Conference in the Bay Area.
10. Eood drive for ILWU Pensioners (and SNCC gets $7 a pint).
fl TR OFFICE NEZ1).

1. The Delano strike is still on. Cesar Chavez, of the Farm
sociation, again asks for money, food and bodies to
picket lines. FWA's address is 102 Albany; Delano,

Workers As-
walk the
California.

2. A number of community based groups are getting together in Oak-
land to discuss ways of working together on problems like wel-
fare, police brutality, unemployment, housing, etc.

3. The South of Market urban renewal project is another example of
urban renewal attacking the interests of the poor. We've been
talking with small businessmen, elderly folks, some civil rights
people about a project organizing some 3,000 elderly people,
mostly men, in the South of Market area.

4. There will be a small conference in a couple of weeks at High-lander Research Center. Purpose of the conference is to dis-
cuss organized labor and the South. The conference is being
planned by Walter Tillow, Mendy Samstein and others--some in
SN3C, some not. Mike Sayer, now here in S.F. after two years
on SNCC staff in the South, would like to go to the conference
and will bring a full report back to us. He needs about 4100
to cover round-trip fare. IF EVERY ONE WHO RECEIVES THE
INTER-OFFICE MEMO WOULD CONTRIBUTE, WE COULD RAISE THIS MONEY
VERY EASILY. PLEASE SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION IN--MARK IT "KNOX-
VILLE TRIP".

IF YOU WISE TO CONTINUE RECEIVING THE INTER-OFFICE MEMO, THIS IS
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO LET US KNOW. USE THE ENCLOSED BUSINESS REPLY

ENVELOPE. IF YOU DON'T WANT THE RECEIVE THE MEMO, RE DON'T WANT

TO SPEND THE MONEY TO CONTINUE SENDING IT TO YOU. THE MEMO MAILING

LIST IS NOW OVER 100--AND THAT COSTS M 0 N E Y I

l



THE PACIFIC DEMOCRATS anc

NEW Av\ERICA CLUB

to-
Sample the scene in the Haight-Ashbury...

An evening of fun and music...

At a comfortable club...

To hear the best jazz in town...

(I ALL FOR $1.00 DOOR CHARGE...
- Which will benefit two of our favorite causes;

TUESDAY, OCT. 12,

G

listening - eating - drinking

a t t 'Q

C L U B
350 D IVI SA D ERO (between Oak & Page)

0~

50% proceeds to
JACK MORRISON FOR
CAMPAIGN

San Francisco

9:00 PM - 2:00 AM

SUPERVISOR
50% proceeds to
SNCC (Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee)

labor donated

October 8th, 196s

To: Northern SNCC offices and IF'ionds

From: New York SNCC, Elizabeth Sutherland

Last May, a book of letters mritton by 19611 summer volunteers was

published: LETTERS FROM MISSISSIPPI, edited by Elizabeth Sutherland.

It had excellent reviews. What a book. W7ow'

The book sells at a retail price of "11.95. SNCC gets copies at

"1.03 per book. This is a nice margin of profit.

The New York office has ben selling the book at a steady clip,

and sending the enclosed card with any letters that go out from the 'office

The paperback edition cannot be published before May, 1966 because

of the contact with the reprint house. Sn at this tire, nol-ody can got
the book exc.nr . the ;bigh) price of ?L.9 .

Would you like to try s'.ling LETTERS? If se, lo the how York office

know and we will make billing arrangements with McGraw Hill, the publisher.

Are you also selling THE OV2AENT? This is an oven easier book to

sell, because the paperback edition costs only 0l95. Copies from Atlanta

in this case. le havo found the demand unlimited -- a small but steady sale

continues. This book was also edited by Elizabeth Sutherland, but her name

doesn't show in it because ahe was modest then. What a book. Waal

Winter is coming. Pboplc road books. Start pushing.

LETTERS - Elizabeth - New York
THE MOVEENT -- Cynthia -- Atlanta



Berkeley Unified a8chool District
Dan Preudenthal
'l1-1422 Ext. 211
June 3, 1966

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Dr. Neil V. Sullivan, Berkeley Superintendent of Schools, and John Miller,
vice-president of the'B'erkeley.oard of Education, fretp$e. resn. the White House .," Conference on Civili JUtss; held une- 1 and 2, witi,. a "great feeLing- of frustration " '

"We wanted to know what the Government could, do~,o. enfprc .civil rights,"
s d DM Bulliyan. "We'wated-to'it'i the President i at we need. rinsterd the burdenwas passed down to'the mayors,thie'iuman r41ations jomnissions, theachooirstuperin,.
tendents; =the~civil- rights frgaaiaations and the' people." :' -' .

-. Both.Dr, Sullivan and Mr;'Miller felt that the Conference, to which 2500 peop efrom all over the U.S. were called, was an effort "to recreate the Presidenttsdomestic image, damaged by his emphasis on spending for the war in Viet Nani'" Theycalled it a "public relations affair."

The Conference, they said, was "overstructured and. ir-tight, censored againe --controversy". The recommendations on civil rights act.in,; printed and sent to thibe
invited two weeks before, wer epa'tNd verbally, and expected to be accepted as -written. Only pressure from the'delegatesbrought a chance for a few to speak forthree minutes and often only for 30 seconds.

speak"Ie ee e,,does not seem to be aware that our minority people can and want tossaid. Dr. Sullivan.

"I did get a chance to make clear, when I got my three minutes, that we wantTitle VI, which withholds Federal funds from schp61 districts that do not desegregate;enforced by the Departinent of Justice. Title VI is not being enforced across the country.Integration is only token, if that."

Dr. Sullivan reported that the entire 2500 went on record-=Let's get on with Title VI."

MIi1ler said "Ihe Administration acted as if the Civil Rights Act did not eis ."

Among the 2500 attending, many of them Negroes, there was a sense of desparate...urgency: rhyaiad' to walk through picket lines in front of the Sheraton Park Hote -,pickets .sldting "Watts! Philadelphia! New York! Rochester! Washington!"

But inside theConference.headquaters little chance to express the urgency wasgiven. Viet Nam kept coming up and getting slapped down.

"Ir was andlg those; who wanted. to. talk about Viet Nam," said Dr. Sullivan,, 'besusethe war 1 'bleeding from our schools the funds we need, even lunch money for' the children."

The impact of the universal frustration of the 2500 conferees, Dr,. Sullivan aqd Mr..".Miller agre,"wii make civil rights activists more aggressive.

John Miller wanted to talk about the poverty and unemploy nt in.We .ak1 "d;
Herdiddgetwa dlctic'taik'to dr. Robert Weaver, Secretary of Urban 'Affairs, and shedhim to send Federal officers to Oakland to enforce training and employment in BART sconstruction. He told him that when he--as candidate for State Assemblyman, 17th <istrict--goes shaking hands in West Oakland, he's asked to put a quarter in the hands for a~litttefood. Dr. Weaver replied that he knows all about the situation, has good men there,and "will see what can be done,"



Miller was also told, then he asked why the FBI doesn't take a more active r--
that the FBI is afraid its men will be outnumbered. Dr. Arnold Trebach, director ofthe Human Rights Programgat Howard rohiversity demanded that J. Edgar Hoover be replaced.

Both the Presideift and- tli Vice-President addlsifed the Conference and, as Dr.-$ul-livan put it,.."said all the right -th-ings..'"But.:they took.no time to listen to the - - '2500 peope--prof-essionals-,.businessmen,'civic and g-rass'=roots Igatders. Nor illthe President get the brief remarks of those allowed three-minute speeches. Be willget only the report on the recommendations earlier strncttr.edt byithe organizing cobnnittee.

"If the President really wanted to know what we think:and- it'-ew&cant, he- did-'t
find out," Miller summed up. .;

The ;frustration,and discouragement Dr. Sullivan and Mr. Miller brought hope wasgeneral, they believe,.- Miller said his many friends from earlierxdays dn the South and - lwhen studying law. at Howard University felt even more frustrated tlairh did. Dr Sul'livan said his fellow educators at the Conference were. deeply discbbrgaed.

"Ihey.told me. that integration progress is not-afreported," Dr. Sullivan said.
d Libesaleducators from theSouth predio ed.a return .o the "separate but equal"dual system.,"r" . '

How were those attendingthe Conference selected?, The. press wanted to know. ;

"They probably invited me because the Berkeley schools have pioneered in
integration," was Dr. Sulliva n'sreply. . .

John Miller believes ewas a ected because he is Board-vice-president,-a Negro,and was active oithe Hadsel1 dd facto segregation committee.

.M iller,.interviewe).by _the Washington Evening Star during the..Conference, told thewrlshington public that racial barriers in Berkeley have been broken down by busingchildren from overcrowded mainly Negro schools to space in other schools..-

'But Berkeley," Miller was quoted as saying, "is an unusual city." :
"We are slidti ala here," Dr. Sullivan summed up.- "hhat we have-dne in omrrecent busing move is only token'integration, we are aware, But most cities haven't

even done that."

Asked for his prediction about the June 7 school tax election, Dr. Sullivansaid he is optimistic, ra

s v'erhave ha a most su.", rtive press," he said. "Never have our Schools experiencedsuch overall support.". .

- -.- -- - .. . .

- - .- t:- ; o--r,- -- ri e.

.*..,--* 1  

----:.*:.*a n:,-- a:.I :-- -.$

5:n. - n rr - e e a wa .: k:., : -; : .- . -?

Bond itinerary for San Francisco Bay Area June 1-June 4, 1966

Wednesday, June 1

2:30 Press Conference with Scheer, Truehaft in Caklarnd for Tay Area areas.
6:00 Dinner with activists and staff in !!aight..shbury project.
8:00 Meeting with Black Arts Reportory Theater ':est people
9:00 Yeetine with fNegro cormunity people in Mairhtwishbury project.
thursday, June 2

10:00 "eetinc with SNCC staff in Bay Area

;1:0 Tunch with Dick lichen, Research Director, Bldg Service Thployees Union.
?:00 !PA nrio (°PF.\ is the Pay Arna Pacifica Affiliat,)

4:00 K °)LI adir interview ( 1TA is ^ne of the two r-ajcr Nero stations in the
area.)

5:30 'eet with Paul Albert; recutive secretary; National Conference for New
politics,

:00 Speak to ca,-'ai r" workers for 'ark Ccrfort. Corirort is a radical candidate
forhthe 15thtA'? o-ncratic ncninaticn. tcxazs Co'fort is a Nro andwkstwith gangs, tenant unions, etc. aad~~k

8:30 Fast Bay Friends of SCC public reetin-; ;1M Cedar St.; Per eley
Friday, Tune 3

4:00 aeet with Tou dnlatt; (Scretary-Trezsurer, Internationn. Tcn"sbore'ensand ? arehouse--en$ Union (IT.WrU).

10:30 Meet with Curtis "cTain; Business A ent, Tocal 6 TT',13 and civil rights ac-tivists in his Vocal.

12:30 Reception at the No-Nane Bar in Sausalito with the arin !rends of SNCC.

4:30 Press conference with Carl Stokes, Dick Gre ery, Carleton C 'dlett to sup-prot (oodlett who is running for vernor (seeknw pe ccratic noninaticn).
5:30 Meet with local r.E.,C. earnes who think they're radical (?)?.

8:00 Nourse Auditrriu-- rally with Goodlett, Greeory, fond, et 1.
9:00 IMarin RSNCC reception at Heliport ("arin office).

Saturday. June 4

10:00 Bay Area Regional Council of Friends of SNCr to talk with Julian about devel-opeents in the South.

12:30 Fast Palo Alto rally in Negro community

3:00 Pete Seeger Concert for Tai1 Drath (1st CD Demo candidate).5:30 SF OSNCC Cocktail Party for Julian
8:00 Scheer0-Truehaft meeting in Catland

__



BAY ARBA FRIENDS OF TIE
STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE

Regional Office
;:449-14th St . .: INTER-OFFICE MEN -"
626.4.??7 - , - .. -% .

There will be a regional meeting on Saturday morning, July 30, 1966, at 10:30 sharp.
.rThe;attendancerat.the last meeting was excellent and I'think we got a good 'tart to-wards renewig- contact betWeen :tlie Friends of SCC groups and the regional office.PLEASE COMB -the meeting will not last all afternoon.

.{-The agenda proposed is. as-folows: - " - -

1. Fundraising: Friends groups to give reports and t6 include: plans for future efforts,-"-and reports of activities held .since last-meeting. Mostly we're "interested -in how.. , "t m='- lock power forums turned out those that -were held; that is PLEASEBRINGIN FINANCIAL REORTS IF 10U HAVE NOT ALREADY SENT TiEM.
2. Regional office will give a report on its financial situation.
3, There is a proposal to set up an area wide en ertaiament committee:shich will writeto top performers and see if they will perform for SNCC. Then thete will be coor-:,;wdinated area. wife effortm"to :mak'each concert- a-big success. And, the:-concets
. can be spread throughout the area.

4. Since we didn't-.get arofgn d:to; dscussing SNCC activities, Mike, Terry, -and Daywill give brief reports. Comments will include: Watts, Philadelphia, the Free D.C.Movement, and the Afro-culture program and cultural organizing. ". DC

5. Further comments on the Movement by Terry.,

.p. SNCC-NFWA,gelatioship,.. We're:-,asking; Gene.Boutillier to come.
7. SNCC-Presbyterian relationship.

ub _Dor ... ,.:R ,nson SC executive secretary .was in town last week, :sothere'ssome current news from the South.

a. a you think, .it .possible that Friends .of SNCG march together on August 6th ia thenPeace march?"

HB.TO. SEE 1VU ALL SATURDAY ;

Excerpts from the most recent teletape of the Watts line reports. The telet pe tapeswill be available in the office for you to look at. Just ask. a

July 7, 1966

-, West Point:.:Mrs.-.Dora Adams

-". The est -hnnt office has planned on an 'Afro-American culture -program for the youths:!betwen-,thenages.of 14-20.The program began on the 27th of June, 1966 in-the-,.,,dowt-stairs area of the PDP-.center. :: - -

We hope to accotimodate 180 people during the month of June and another 100 during themonth of August. We will discuss the meaning of music andaits background, paititing,sculpture, etc.

They..are;alse' planning; to: take trips 'toathe museums, and show pictures, and prepareAfrican -food., The purpose -of thi. is to, create a feeling'of- black consciousness sothat we will be able to accept and appreciate our history.
July 8, 1966

Cordele, Georgia: John Battiste -

r'TOn S:unday, June 26,'1966 a group of 35 to 40 students were taken to-the Veteransr-Memorial: State Park1.,,, Shortly-after their arrival at the State Park, they werebruthli'.beaten and chased into various parts of the Park by -shite hoodlums, Gastbawas arrested for-malicious assault on a police officer is car. He was handcuffed ddbrutally beaten. , ,
Children wer:e scattered al~l over the Pairk., Ihen reports came back that some had been



shot, a group of young men and I used a SNCC. car..and drove to the State Park with;-:
rifles. We wvnt into the Negro section of the Park and searched throughout the-y
woods for the childrenn . We were unable to locate any of the kids who had been

.r!?pOrtedeniBs~inl,t />: .

.. an ,. 1e,, gc .Cppdeke, a group of people. cired throughout the community obtaining
tlie names .of ;ose,,i41o, 1went to the State Park tpais;Sunday afternoon.

Wa'returned to Cordele and fund about 400 Negroes...facing a group of about 250 whites
,,.including the city police. We asked for police assistance in finding the missing
children.,.

er t i.mass meQ.iing,,y.a search.-pgrEy .was" gatheredalong tiith the State troopers.
wentt into the.,ppc and sear.hed By..11:00;,thatnight, everyone had been located...

On Tuesday, Negrocs began to talk about arming themselves against the whites...
' .. i9 :. - - . . - :.--;: . . :- --.. yv : .- ;7 - - ;

Cn Wednesday, a curfew was put on the town. Anyone violating this curfew would either
spend: 9 04ays in-..4jaor pay a $300 fine-; - -- ; -

it . si: i . -- ' .
Throughout the Negroecomribinity on Wednesday-night, street lights°-were broken out
and windows were smashed... .

.. ,There has been n o:hecJcling. when Negroeg-returned to the Park.

July 9, 1966 .;' .... -. , ....-

Atlanta, Georgia: -f.-. . -:-: -

Yesterday at 5:00 PM, members of.ithe star service station.,,began picketing because-
their employer failed to meet the demands of overworked and underpaid Negro workers.

Harold Myers, a spokesman for the employees said that the service station is almost
t}$L> patronized by black people. He said the,-attendants are "underpaid and
overworked". - -

Pickgisg .s, undecway every hwy .of the day.,.The: employees have vowed to contint'as
long as necessary, V-.

Dr. King...Stokely Carmichael. .. Rep, Julian Bond and many others have given their
support to this movement to further the interest of the overworked and underpaid
employees of the Georgia Freedom movement.,

July 10, 1966

Grenada, Mississippi:

' . . . .

I .

a ,;-.

Bob Smith led a demonstration of 50 to 60 people at the jail- today. The police beat
two people...,One person was arrested. There are currently about 43 people in jail,
They are charged with "obstructing, traf.ic". Demonstrations:will continue. There are
about .. SNC people in town. They. plani.to engage -in voter 'registration. Bob Smith
says that the community is not supporting them because 6el is.flashing so much money.
The town lumps all civil rights people together...

Ho.]..Springs, Mississippi: .-. ... - .

Seven black girls ranging from 12 to 17 years of age, were "kicked" out of the Holly
Theater. in Holly Springs, Mississippi on.Saturcayrby.he-.manager,of.the theater. ",. ,r
Upon lavingthe theater, the girls were..tlen.heckllbyllocal; tite;youths. .

SNCC field worker and local civil rights workers are holding a meeting with the auyor
this morning to discuss the incident. .':.

Jackson, Mississippi: -. -

Lawrence Guyot of the. .PP, . ozuc . from hid Jacsson.h eadquarters today .that the -D Df
is filing suit against titg -ste.p .Mississippikand petitioning the U.S.,District Court
to postpone the cut-offf.~date .for- the eligib.iiity...to .vote ,in-the.ovember.eisptions.
That 'dte was the 7th 'of July;. .h:.ey -want it.'exte tt.early.:0 tober,. Bej-Sith
is the attorney of record..

shut..............r:r
The SNCC office in Littlclckthas' been forced to shut down because of a lack of money.
Staff is now working out of their apts.

-3-

July 12, 1966

John Batiste, SNCC field secretary in Cordele, Georgia, was taken into custody Monday,
July 11, by the agents of the Georgia Bureau of Investigation, and forced to go to
the Atlanta Selective Service System induction center. Batiste had left Cordele
the proceeding Wednesday to visit his father who was very ill. He was due to
report to his local draft board in Cordele on Monday, July 11, at 7 in the morning.
Batiste was returning from his father's home in South Carolina. He was taken into
custody at the Atlanta bus station by FBI agents and taken to the induction center.
Batiste filed for conscientious objector status in 1961. For the last five years
he has attempted, unsuccessfully to be granted CO status by the SSS. Last night he
left the induction center and conferred with draft specialists and a lawyer. He
refuses to be inducted and expects to be arrested for not taking the oath which is
required of all newly inducted s-'ddiers. John Batiste at one time attended a seminary
in preparation for the Catholic priesthood.

July 11, 1966

Report from Virginia:

There are now about 25 to 30 students--mostly white--working in eight counties of
the black belt fourth Congressional Distric't. The summer effort began about the
first week in June, and managed to register about 300 Negroes before the books closed
June 11th. Workers are now conducting political education classes geared to the coming
:Ioveaber elections, and will be trying to beat the Byrd Machine.

... Freedom schools are being held in four counties.

...would like help of experienced SNCC organizer(s) and would like SNCC to recruit
from black colleges in Virginia.

,.has questions about what students can really do with just a summer commitment, and
would like to talk with SNCC about this.

They are concerned about the project being almost all white.
makes it difficult to get local Negroes on staff. There is a
about community organizing, and most of the students are "out
counties". They want SNCC to help with this...

whiteness of project
general lack of knowledge
wandering around the

July 14, 1966

Ihiladelphia, Fhnnsylvania:

SNCC worker Barry Dawson was arrested along with seven other picketers at the Federal
Post Office and charged with "disorderly conduct", 'breach of the peace", and
"trespassing". The picketers from CORE, SNCC, and the NAACP were protesting job
discrimination,..

July 14:

There will be a rally in Ihiladelphia, Pa., Sunday, which will be used to kick off a
community organizing campaign. SNCC chairman, Stokely Carmichael, will address an
estimated 500 to 1000 people at the "Down South-Up South" rally,

Washington, D.C., on Free D.C.

There are 35-50 volunteers in the D.C. office working in the community...

30-40 people meet every week to discuss the direction of the movement. There's a mass
meeting tomorrow night...around the issue of home rule.

The people in D.C. don't know about the right to vote. The home rule committee is
meeting on the hill talking about home rule. We talk about the right to vote.

* * *

..- . .. ":



FD 3 OF SNCC FR, ,FfEEDOM SINGERS ..... IL M' ,Gn .. - GE, -T T .
NORMA

: SCHEDULE FOR FREEDOM SINGERS & IVANHOE DONALDSON 1Q¢
MOND AY APRIL 19

12 noon - Univ. of Cal. Medical Center - S.F.

rWt

- one-hour concert in lounge of Milberry Union
- contact: Greg & Lee Goddard, BA 1-0999
- meet Greg Goddard at 11:45 a.m. at semi-circle in front

of main entrance to the hospital (Parnassus Ave. between
2nd & 3rd Avenues)..
LUNCH on campus after concert

- (there's a "no fund collecting" rule on campus, so they
. will hand out pledge envelopes)

3:25p.m.- Downer Jr. High School - RichmonJ (East Bay)
- schioolsis on Stanford at. down frou 23rd -in Richmond
- school meeting i& casi-
- contact: Mike Scott, BE 3-8634
- meet Mike Scott in main entrance at 3:15 p.m.

$:00p.m,- College of Mann - Mann County

- Concert in Olney Hall (Room 96)
- Contact: Hal Aigner,.45--8241.
- SUPPER on campus

admn. charge of $1.50 & X75
- "oct Magae Block __ Mat nt-.ney

TUESDAY APRIL 20

ll:0a.m.-Appointment at KQED-TV (525 Fourth St., S.F., SU 1-8861)
with producer Buzz Anderson to set up show to be taped
tomorvow.....(Not necessa--. for all Singers to go to the
meeting unless you wane; to).

12 noon - 2:00 p.m. Synanon House Lombard &;Sansome, S.F.

- LUNCH & then short concert and seminar with Synanon peopi
- contact: John Peterson, 362-6778
- no money involved

4:00p.m.- Univ. of Pacific - Stockton(check with Norma on the time for
thir ... ,tho concert. is for 2?0 kids from So. Stockten slums)- late a ternoon or evening concert (don't have detailsas I

type this)
- contact: Stan Stevenson, 462-7314 or 464-2068, Stockton
- Stockton is l-2 hr. drive - take Hwy. 50 into Stockton,

Hwy. 50 turns into.Eldorado, keep going on Eldorado to Alpine,
left on Alpine to Pacific - Univ. is 2 blocks down Pacific -
meet Stevenson at Anderson Y Center on campus.

- SUPPER on campus

Freedom Singers ._

WEDNESDAY APRIL 21
(& SNCC & CORE people)12 noon - Lunch with the rs at The Jabberlock, 2901 Teleaprvh Ave.

erke .r- lunch is prior to appearing at the Jabberwock on Friday- contact: Bill Ehiert, Mgr. Jabberwock, 845-9619

3:20 p.m.- Mission High School - 18th & Dolores, S.F.

- school rally in main auditorium
- no fund collecting on campus, so students will be outside

high school doors collecting
- contact: Gail Graham, MA 6-2776
- meet Gail Graham in main entrance to school at 3:10

00-7:00p.m. - Tape Show at KQED-TV, 525 Fourth St., SF, SU 1-8861
-half-hour program called "Where Is Jim Crow" - will
probably be telecast at 8 p.m. tonight.

Evening - leave for Placerville (3 hour drive)

THURSDAY APRIL 22 - all day in Placerville & environs - this is being
handled by Frank Soracco

FRIDAY APRIL 23

Morning - travel back to San Francisco

12 noon - Univ. of Calif. Rally - Berkeley

- contact: Larry Knop, 527-1295
- meet Larry Knop at Ludwig's Fountain in front of SproulHall at 11:45
- LUNCH on campus
- campus SNCC will sell tickets to Sunday benefit at rally

6:00 p.m. - SUPPER in Berk., c/o Judy Hartman, 3382 Dwight Way, Berk.

(whole evening) 43-0574
8:15 p.m. - The Jaberwock,/2901 Telegraph Ave., Berk.

- contact: Bill Ehlert, 845-9619
- SNCC gets 40% of the admission plus donations

SATURDAY APRIL 24

1:30 p.m. - Freedom House (Tenant's Union), 1258 Fillmore, S.F.
- Freedom House will have ca~mza decorated truck & PA,

system - they will drive around the Fillmore inviting
people to join the Freedom Singers at a park in the
Fillmore and sing with them (there'll probably be other
speakers on the program at the park as well).

- contact: Mike Sharon, 567-5314 or WA 2-5256
- no money involved - Park & Recreation wouldn't let them

collect money in a city park (for this anyway)

more Saturday on next page.........

THall et 6:30 A .
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- DAP R T2' (continued)

6-7 _ m. - Arrive at Fred Hirschs house, 170 N. lith St.
Jose, 292-6161 for "Dining....Dancing. 9,..& ?rancin"
Featuring SNCC Freedom Singers.....Dinner 5:30-:30
and party afterwards at home of Mary Gaines, 498 N 2naS S-
San Jose.
door dortion of $1.50 includes dinner

S UWAY AiRIL 25

11:00 a.m. - IVANHOE & F.S. take art in service at Howard Presbvyri:.en
church, uak &akeie,S..

- LUNCH with church people after service

1:30 p.m. - Arrive at Nourse Auditorium, Van Ness & Hayes (Hayes
Street entrance, S.F. ) for BENEFIT PROGRAM

2:30 p.n. - BENEFIT: (probable order of program)
-- CAREN McRAE

IVANHOE"
Intermission
IVANHOE DONALDSON
appeal for funds by Assemblyman Willie Brown (who

will also MC)
SNCC FREEDOM SINGERS

- Admission of $2.50 & $1.50 plus collection

7--:30 _m.- SNCC people meet with Ivanhoe, probably at the Sun-
Reporter, 1380 Turk, SF

-30------ party for us (our own), probably also at Sun--Reporter
----women bring goodies (solid), men bring goodies (liquid)

-CND AY APRIL 26

i0:00 a.m. - IVANHOE - press conference in S.F. (not set yet)

12 noon - IVANHOE Univ. of Calif.. Berk.
- seminar in Haviland Hall
- contact: Mike Austin 657-2423 or TH 5-6000X434

1:00 o.m. - IVANHOE & FREEDOM SINGERS - KPFA, 2207 Shattuck Ave., Berk.
- tape two separate radio programs
- contact: Bert White at KPFA, 848-6767

:0 m - IVANHOE & FREEDOM SINGERS - KCBS, Sheraton-Palatce Hotel, SF
- on Spectrum 74 show live - show runs from 3:10-3:55 p.m,
- contact: Jim Eason at KCBS, YU 2-7000

7:15 p.m. - IVANHOE - KQED-TV,525 Fourth St., SF
- tape half-hour show 'Where Is Jim Crow" with Buzz

Anderson, SU 1-861
- through at TV station by 8:45 p.m.

more Sunday on next page.........

J ''Lcrtira{Jc

UE396-.-E.E 222 '7

UnJ:iv. of San. Francisco - cncr
-. :cl in i CiC ~onior 751-7660

- meet Vince OJConnor at 11:30 ar. at d at
iai.l (tske Fulton & Cl.ayton entrance to .:

- LINCH !on camnpu

7:30 p.m.

Gunn High School, Menlo Park (78 . a.tdero S ,,
-- schoo meeting in auditorium

meet Charles Stewart at 3:15 p.m. in c ool entrano
- contact: Charles Stewart, 322-9093 or 22-5521
- no fund collecting rule on campus, so n.dents wiL.

outside doors
- SUPPER in Palo Alto (Charles will arrange!
- Concert at Kelly Park Rec. Center (EastPalo Atto:

contact: ChrLes sewart
collection

co'llec

WEDUESDA APIL 28

- San Jose State Col1ese -tdc:: ral2 . Jose
- NEi AL n mpus
- college is at 7th & San Antonio in San Jose

;:3Op n. - Cedar Alley Coffee HouseS.F.
- concert
- contact: Allan Ullard 474-9832
- meet Ullard there at 8:15 p.m.
-- Cedar Alley ±s an Cedar Alley which runs between Pc at. &

Geary off Larkin
- arrangement is that they take first $10 plus c40g s head-

we get balance of $1.50 admission price plus Noratiorns

THURSDAY APRIL 20

noon - Concert at San Francisco State College, .600 &iolloway, S?
- meet Jeffree at 122atNCCoffice in iut T-20 on canpus
- contact: Jeff Freed, JU 4-521516 or' JU 5-7560
- ,50 admission
- LUNCH on campus

'; p.m. PP at th: tm of Normr. Po1h. 159 Alvarado, Berk., S4l-31.
8:00 p.tr. - House Part

- at home of Bernie & Ruth Burns, .1660 Frankiin, BER G, :-7979
- collection plus cney from liquor, etc.

S

T.;. r '?

-..

-
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Interoffice memo.
from: Mike Miller
re: miscellaneous developments

Bay Area SNCC Council

Meeting, July 24, 10:a.m

Council Agenda.

1. Discussion of new FOSNCC groups and the development of new regional
offices. Mike Miller

rent
2. Report on farm worker/strike in Visalia (to be covered in The Move-

ment). Terry Cannon

3. Discussion of the Poor Peoples Conference. Danny Benson.

4.. Discussion of work in E. Oakland with gangs. Ron Bridgeforth.

5. Fund-raising activities: reports on projected activities. Betty
Garman called today (Wednesday) to say that they are in desperate need
of funds and that Atlanta would like to have some assessment of how much
can be expected in the next two months.

6. Discussion of The Movement.
Movement, etc. Terry Cannon.

Distribution problems, FOSNCC and The

Interoffice notes.

1. FOSNCC groups or already existing group;s that will take on FOSNCC
activities are springing up all over the place: Santa Rose-Sonoma;
Santa Cruz-Watsonville; Monterey-Carmel. I've been traveling to these
areas and will have a report on what's going on and what we can expectfrom them.

2. 350 people, over half of them farm workers, marched from Linell labor
camp to Visalia to protest farm worker housing rent increases. The hous-
ing is operated by the county public housing authority, supposedly on a
non-profit basis. In the last two years profit was over$130,000. Canton,
Bridgeforth and Benson were there from SNCC.

3. Terry, Ron and I joined with Jimmy Garrett of So. Cal. SNCC staff as
panelists at a recent "school" for the United Steelworkers of America
(AFL-CIO). We had a hot session with trade unionists about the unions andthe civil rights movement. We were invited (and had our way paid) by theUCLA Institute of Industrial Relations.

4. "Poor Peoples Conferences" are being organized in a number of placesaround the country. The idea is to bring together in day or two-day meet-
ings the new leaderwhip emerging in such things as tenant unions, welfare
rights organizations, and so forth. Danny Benson is interested in organ-izing such a conference in the Bay Area.

5. The Moveent is receiving enthusiastic response but, at the same time,is causing problems in the FOSNCC, especially around distribution, mailingcosts, etc. Creative ideas to help with the solution of these problemsare needed.

6. FUNDS DESPARATELY NEEDED IN THE SOUTH. PLEASE KEEP ACTIVITIES UP ANDLET OTHER GROUPS KNOW OF GOOD IDEAS THAT YOU MAY HAVE.

}



- TO: FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS OF THE STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE1ROM: Mike Miller, hegional represenitanclva
RE: RECENT SNCC NATIONAL STAFF MEETING AND SUBSEQUENT NEWSPAPER STORIES

Snick is again in the headlines with a number of exaggerated or distorted storiesabout its recent national staff meeting and changesin leadership. The followingpoints may help clarify some of the issues that have been raised (a more detailedstatement should soon be available and can be obtained from the local SNCC officeby request):

1. SNCC has always been interested in the development of independent Negro powerin the South. This interest goes back to 1961 and the first organizing efforts inAlbany, Georgia and Southwest Mississippi. John Lewis, Chairman of SNCC for thepast several years, ahs always called for the development of "black pockets ofpower" in the black belt (Counties with over 50% Negro population) of thgeSouth.

2. The third parties formed in several counties of Alabama are a new form of thisindependent organizing. It should be noted that in Alabama it is legally possibleto form a third party on the county level. Thus, in black belt counties th ereisa possibility of Negroes being elected to therseats of county government throughtheir own political party. (The fee for Negroes to file as candidates in theDemocratic Party primary was $500 in Lowndes County. Average Negroi:income isabout $1200.) John Hulett, Chairman of the Lowddes County Freedom Organization,whose symbol is the black panther, recently said that whites could join theFreedom Organization if they wanted to. He also said that his interest is inestablishing independent power for Negroes and that the form of this power wouldvary with the local situation.

3. It has been SNCC's experience in the South that the remnants of an inferiorityc omplex still exist in sections of the Negro community. To deal with this problem--which is best summed up by the well known ghetto phrase, "If you're black stay back;if you're brown, stick around; if you're white you're right"--SNCC has decided thatmore attention must be paid by the organization to issues of culture and identity inthe Negro community. To that end, there will be an increased effort to developmaterials dealing with Negro history and the American Negroes' heritage in Africa.The development of a "cultural base" now becomes an important aspect of the SNCCprogram.

4. SNCC's refusal to participate in the forthcoming 4hite House Conference oncivil rights is based on the organization 's feeling that the Conference will bejust another talk session with no action forthcoming. It is also based on a disagreement with one of the basic assumptions of the conference. This assinmptionwas made explicit when Conference Chairman Ben Heineman said thk't the Conferewcewas concerned with how to assimilate the Negro into American culture. Twoer°resarkscan be made about this: - (1) it is SNCC's explicit purpose to change aspects ofAmerican culture; (2) SNCC is opposed to that kind of integration that leads to thedenial of cultural uniquenesses and contributions of different ethnic and racialgroups to the country. The full text of the SNCC Statement on the hrhite HouseConference on Civil Rights is available from the local SNCC offfice.

5. The change in SNCC leadership in probmbly best understood as a desire on the
part of the staff to have as chairman someone whohcomes out of independent Count'
organizing in the black belt and who can give this direction to the whole organia-tion. Stokely Carmichael worked for about one year wilbht thr Lowndes County Free+dom Organization. John Lewis, SNCC s third national chairman (he was preceded byMiarion Barry and Charles MlcDew), was elected to the new 10 man central committee of. SNCC with the highest number of votes cast for the Committee..

6. Given the big press play to SNCC's new "Nationalism", it is interesting to netethat ack Minnis, who is white, was also elected to the 10 man committee. Further
the staff approved the idea of beginning work in poor white communities and Minniswill be investigating the possibilities of white community projects In Tna,..+A!



?EMO TO: Key Bay Area Frionds of SNCC
FROM: iike Miller, SNCC Regional Representative
RE: THE ORGANIZATION OF SNCC IN Ti. BAY AREA

The purpose of this memo is to outline some of the problems that I sooin Bay Area Friends of SNCCo Let ma first try to otVline the model-,
and then letas see where it works and doest worho The model is of
autonomous Friends of SNCC groups around the Bay Area, deciding on how
and what they wil do within the framework of SNCC National policy,
These groups are cserviced by the staff which operates out of the regional
office, Coordination and communication is accomplished via (1) Council
meetings with representatives from the Friends grroups; (2) The Bay Area
Newsletter; (3) Minutes and memos from the Regional Offico. Standing and
special Bay Area committees arc created around ongoing problems and par-
ticular issues or organizational needs,

Wnat happens? The groups in the ar'ea are tremendously di re'sntu Saxmio
have a structure and personnel; some don't o Some communieate regularly
with the Regional Office; somo donate, Srmo regularly attend C(ouncil
meetings; some cdn't. Somc h..ve many contacts in the community; somo
have fewe Some have excellent workers; some dons to

I would liko to make amre au gostions to help remedy these differences
in organization and to remedy SCo of our own internal problems

(1) Each Friends of SNCC group should have a
who will at least serve to open artenues of communication into commo
unity orrianizationo San Francigscot is strongest on thiso

(2) Each Friends of SNCC group should have a voluntsor &ff o:oken
who vill execute program East Bay is strongest on this0

(3) Each Friends of SNOC group should Nave peoplo specifically respon-
sible for the following areas of activity: a) fi onas; b)newsletter;
c) political pressure; d) speaking tours; o) special programs; f)
house-parties; g) publicity; h) recruitment of volunteers; i) sibeakars
bureau; J) ?????
These p ople would relate directly to the Bay Area office For
example, the newsletter committee would work wi h Joannette Harris
in preparation of the newslettero The publicity committee would
work on Bay Area publicity with Norma Whittaker,

(4.) Both staff and board would be represented in the Bay Area Counc:il,
which would mako decisinns regarding the organization0

(5) The Bay Area office has to improve its relations with Friends of
SNCC groups by a) getting more regular communication to them; b)
meeting more frequently with staff and board people in the different
Friends of SNCC groups; c) establishing an internal weekly news
bulletin with information and ideas from the different Friends groups

(6) We ought to have some more regional actigitlos which will bring
people from the different FrIends of SNCC groups together The
Conference did this for tho West Coast 0  We might begin to think
of what kinds of things we'd like to do in the Bay Area along this
line



TIP

Q9JESTIONf TO BE CONSIDERED AT THE BAY AREA STAFF MTRE'Ii OF' SNCC

ORGANIZATIONAL:
1) How do we coordinate the dissemination of literature?.. It would seem that
a large amount of the available literature is concentrated in one area.

2) How can we best coordinate activities between groups In matters of joint
sponsorship,.., and is joint sponsorship a more efficient way of planning
an event.

5) Would it not be moro informative If a brief report was submitted to an office.
then compiled and put in the news letter that would be sent to the heads of
each Friends of SNCC group.... every ten days.

4) How is a Speaker's Bureau to be set up .. should not one individual in
each group be responsible for handling the mechanics of this operation?

5) For purposes of better information should not each organization's chairman
have the addresses and phone numbers of both offices and homes of the offievs
in the other groups?

PHIILOSOPItCAL

1) Tjhe Ga yden question... hos do we solve such situations in the future?
2) Can we justify the practice that information as to policy, or events is only
ava ila ble to a ma 11 group of individuals0, especially if such information
effects others?

5) What guidelines should we use in interviewing individuals who desire to gp
South?

4) Should 'e start putting more emphasis on pushing our movement over the heads
of the established community leadership or groups?

b) Should the represenitives of each group have a stronger voice in the police es
of the Regional Office of SNCC?

6) 1ould we be hurting ourselves if we sponsored or acted more directly in
poignant matters cono'rning us? (i.e. - organization of demonstrations in
regard to the Southern Movement; a new emphasis and reevluation of our
efforts pertaining to political pressure. )

Misc. 1.) Plan.. the setting up of collection and information tables during
Christmas in major Bay Area shopping areas0

Compiled and submitted by
Joff Freed , Chairman

S.. state SNCc
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TSIPI FREEDOi DEirJiTIC PATY i
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t

UoCIL F'~;iRATFD OR ANIZATION a
iFRAL INF OF ATIO1 Ol THEir: SO 'T"1 FRET D'i

0VE Ti T

:D ?UA~lCY 01' i5A.'SS 13DIA C0VERAGE OF TifFDOE-

. E LTEi: PAY ARFA "EPRW SFNTATI E, STtPWNiT !WJIOLI TT
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~i~;e .ct that the above organizations have all issued and
i:suc prc33 releases. cnalyse, proram reports and

evi';?s on the southern freedom movement, it is almost
an .e Lr find out in the mass media what is going on in the

L; s asnpl e of v:hot comes into our office regularly. We
:.11 be interested in this material and in the contin.

f . : rtant information that comes into our office.o k a ial avai.labic on a regular bnsis to you, we would
K t LIST 'iAILING-Ga list of people who would

c. v M uclyI mailing include ; releases from 'FDP, COFO, SNCC,
r s c:'eneral1 interest and reprints of articles from such

The. Now cubic., Tha Nation, Comnonweal. and so forth,
_.:c _ .. Jr ted sources. e are askin people who are

noUi~m on the KEY LIST to send us $10 earmarked for the
cejiin? the KEY LIST "AILING, If there is sufficient
c KEY LIST '.A LIiG, we will start sending you manlings

If therc is not such a demand. we will return your lO

i list of some of the topics and areas of interest that
".l L. e'ered in tho KEY LIST ; AILINGC if there is demand for it:

MF'DP Corgressional Challen;re
FD? Summer Project in Mississippi

Administration attempts to weaken MFDP
00FO Freedom Schools
C CO0 Conmunity Centers
CO?0ederal programs
COFO ancd the "War on Poverty"

I nacticn in the 5cuth
Justi ee Department inaction and action in the "outh
Southern Cormunity power structure reports and studies
Miseissippi student Union reports and conventions
SNCC "Black Belt" organizing
SCC field reports about organizing in the Black Belt
SNCC and other civil rights organizaticns(CORF, NAACP,

SC U ec

V.

0
,

Our idea is to send the mterial with an accomanytng o:e.oa osummary of contents, The one pace summaries could scmpre as anindex to topicd covered and issues discussed in th Kxy LIST I!iX
We look forward to hearinrr from you--and to any remarks you i tcht have
regarding this proposal

Estimated cost per year of the KFY LIST .AILING:

20 paces per issue 26 times per year $10 per year.
Per mailing, per year, based on 200 subscribers:

Paper......... ... ... ... ... .... .Stencils, ink, repairs...25
Envelopes ... *..................25Stamps...................e 0

,"o 2,6
Mis, materials......*..*,2. 0
Labor... *. based o ./. typist $25/wee') 650

We hoae th.5

We hope that there are 200 of you out there who are interestedin receivin. the KEy LIST 1IAILINI e
DEADLINE FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE KEY LIST MAILING IS:
ENCLOSED IS A BUSINESS REPLY FNV;LOPE FOR YOUR CO1TlVTNTENCEO
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SJ:tico rearCtment ha -then5 active :l . it.itation a. n-'s.t

legisltion :" 95 an - 1960 anoc. s $rcr -n soc a*ion une se
Civil Rihs c of 194. Ar lntinc astmi~ occurred
on January 15 19?65, w.he the U. S. broogt sutaai ne state
of' 'lamdefendants being the c ar. is Se-etc"ry o Ste)
to prevent se of a difficult lie-ef test instituted in 5tceber,
1964, as cne of the states voter re.isr.ation rqu.re: ents.

The ;ouenen contends tat the ne: te:.. violates the educational
require'ments fon voting Cf the Civil i t c- 196. i rhis suit
is siilar to stat'e ide suite pendin - -- s t' sensaneto su

u ito) and M i sipp.nPreviously, Cd'-Ctult. s_.t na O"en
lodgedagZ ainst bo. ards of _regis.tar v,-.1. vaius Alaam suntie ,
contZdin d iscriinat2i of one varit r aancter. Tn gc7ern.

entss cur-rent suit is sen to e apt:. o te to a. 1 o .aoamais
07 coun:tis, ana, if eve: rle ca- o aor'able,'',cula enjoin the
s'cate from E agn 2in any ay2t i ch lOul depr- ATtacua-a citi--
o2Cns of' the: r rignt to re;is er and v-:te. hatee:- the promise of'

this tn) su:.1 i inft ca inStrtiC Zv .. to5vt2. e as eW y0ea.S
of ; "u:L J'rD+ar'; ent acta:~if.--in st~r;:.fe--iorn Da^ .'-as County,=There

eoter registration activiis hard been. conducted -:y SC since
1962. to. dt rin. e.the .aent's atu a..rao_ isnmenlts in Com-
ing to te ..-.. e:: of A:uea s. .iti ens. a brci :.aula._ion follows:

b.. ... ce a' ".. .... a Sz.i was .t CL against Da:.las
Cou nti card oT fe star s Ion-i-r i.3, ..9&. .he Justice
D^epar'ent-had .rstt o r er toe:m e re3'cordS
of -r-. trar after deic.aing ge.o y tht art.. An in-
aunt-on tas sougt t . to prvnt -urr.,hr dascrimnir on in
voter registr aion by une r egs? r. .i. i'eanile nw registrars
:ere apnointeda. t te T.. . stic- Cout, n o ea i cnting an
:.nunc io tor . ;.:.grucnds trhat the -: board hac not engaged in
dscr natory acts,

Tnu e rt.iden - ci against ina boards ,not. llo*:ing persons

The Juscice Departmet appealed e case and the district
CourtJ as instruted ACC by the io llate Court to issue an in-
junctio against t the registrac' s=ejecting applLic2ts for
Linlor' erce -tChen. oteri: q iid, agains1tU.sig tests
withoutfis submoitti4 toth ourt the answes oy which
the test was -o be graded, to st.o using oral tests, and to
giv pe:mc.s the reason for their reection. This relief was

'U

} ':

,

granted on Novemben 2, l963, thirty mon hs a:;;e r liti-
gation was started. Judge Cameron, federal judge who saton the panel which heard the appeal, concurred with JudgecThomas's earlier remark that "The whole country should beproud of the job now being done by the presen Board of
Registrars of Dallas County.

U.S. v Dallas Couny, et at: Complaint was filed by theJustceDepartment on 4une 26, 1963, against the County,Sheriff Clark, the State District Solicitor BlanchardMcLeod, and Dallas County Solicitor Henry Reeso. This wasan attempt to get federal district Court to enjoin conducn-of these officials from intimidatiu- potential Negro roie .tration applicants. Judge Thomas refused to grant relief,which would have, among other things, prevented ShofiffClark and his agents from attending voter registrationmeetings. Appeal of this decision by the Justice Departmenton June 27, 1963, failed.

This injunction was to have been preliminary to a hearing,which was then postponed by the District Court to an un-
specified date because of unrest in Seanma. The Justice
Department succeeded in getting a hearing, but only afterfirst requesting a writ of mandamus from the appeals court..The threat of this writ possibly forced the District Courtto set a date for the hearing, and the Appellate Court thenhad no necessity to issue the brit. On October 15, 1963,before Judge Thomas, the hearing was held. Judge Thomas thendenied the request for an injunction on March 19, 1964.. TheJustice Department has the case on appeal.

U.S. v McLeod et al: Filed by the Justice Bepartment
naming as defendants Blanchard McLeod,the state District Solicitor; Sheriff Jim Clark; StateCircuit Judge James Hare; N.H. Houston, Clerk cf the CircuitCourt; the Foreman of the Circuit Court Grand Jury; and theDallas County Citizens Council's officers. The Justice

Department sought to enjoin these persons from conduct in-timidating persons attempting to register and asked that theCounty Grand Jury be temporarily restrained from requiringJustice Department personnel to appear until a court hearingcould ge conducted about this procedure. This was shortlyafter the Justine Department had become embroiled in contro-
versy with the state, having to do with voter registrationdemonstrations and an incident whereby Martin Luther King wastransported in a Justice Department rented car from Birming-ham to Selma. It was a clear attempt to investigate and em-barrass the Justice Department.

Federal Circuit Judge Thomas refused to issue an order res-training the defendants harassment techniques.. On November
13, 1963, the Court of Appeals reversed Judge Thomas'sdecision, and thereby prevented the Grand Jury of DallasCounty from calling up such persons as Burke Marshall andJohn Doar, who were busily engaged in doing the business oftheir office.



Incidentally, a letter of Burke Marshalls(sco Congres-
sional Record. Beb. 7, 1964, page 2425) reveals that such
Justice Department activity hardly warranted harrassment
by Alabamans. Marshall explained the function of the
Justice Departmentes man-on-the-scene Henderson, who was
later sacked fro the King car incident:

"Mr. Henderson has been particularly valuable to the
U.S. in keeping this Department advised as to the
scope and nature of planned demonstations. On each
of such assignments, the local FBI agents were aware
of Mr. Hendersons presence and, I believe, the local
sheriff and the Chief of Police are also aware of his
presence. To date I have received no complaint about
Mr. Henderson's handling of his assignments. On the
contrary, it has happened that local law enforcement
officers have sought and obtained information fna nMr,
Henderson in their preparation for handling tense
situations."

Judge Thomas issued the court order as directed by the
Appellate Court on November 14, 1963. From December 5-l
hearings were held before ThomasYs court to resolve the
matter of U.S. v McLeod et al., On March 19, 1964, Judge
Thomas rule against the ustive Department, dissolving
the previous injunction. The Justice Department,asked
Judge Thomas that a temporary injunction be granted pending
appeal. This was denied on March 30, 1964, The case is now
on appeal,
State Circuit Judge James Hare issued an injunction during
July, 1964. against demonstrations by all groups in Selma.
The Justice Department asked Judge Thomas to overrule Hare.
This move was combined with the following two suits.

U.S. v. Clark et al; On September 2, 1964, former
torineyeneralennedy filed suit against Sheriff

Clark, his deputies and posse, State Solicitor McLeod,
State Judge James Hare, County Judge Reynolds, and the
City of Selma, The Justice Department asked for a three
Judge panel to hear the arguments and issue an injunction
against the defendants on the grounds that

"the defendants have used their official posts to
maintain and enforce racial segregation in public
facilities and accomadations to preserve white
supremacy."

and that
"throughout their respective tenures in office the
defendants have engaged in a pattern of conduct
with the purpose of preventing desegregation of
public aceomodatlons and of interferring with the
exercise by Negroes of their right to vote."

US. v Warren Count et al: Also filed by the Justice
department on September 2,1964., was this suit against iive
Selma restaurants for violation of Title of the Civil
Rights Act dealing with discrimination in public accomodation-.

r1--

On December 7, 1964, hearing onU.S. vWarren Co o Etawas conducted in Selma before a three * aWiej i whichincluded Judge Thomas, On Deceaber $, 1964, the heatingswere completed. Briers must be filed by both sides bmid-February, and the court is expected to rule within thenext few months.

This history of Justice Department activity spotlight sthe legal state of affairs in Selma and Daila s County:the impotency of the courts to relieve an inevitabl:e
situation produced by cases not yet ruled on that remaintied up in the federal court system on appeal Congress-man Resnick's(NY) recnet remarks in the Songressional
Record seem well founded:

"As early as 1961, soon after the passage of the 1960Civil Rights Act, the Justice Department filed suit
against the Board of Registrars of Dallas County. Four
years and five more Federal suits later effective relief
is yet to be fobth coming, and the first voting feferco
is yet to be appointed. The extraordinary concentrationof the legal resources of the Justice Department hasbeen to no avail."

Sheriff James Clark, with three federal suits pending
against his brutal actions, continues to outrage the nati on.,And the lines of applicants continue to queue ep so that
Negro citizens may have their brieg, futile encounter withthe Dallas County Board of Registrars,.

The Justice Department has broken their activities down toa fine science, as displayed by this statement included bythe Department in January, 1964, during a hearing beforethe House Appropriations Committee:

During the fiscal year over 30,000 records were photo-
graphed in 11 Alabama counties. Some 31,000 applications
in 12 Alabama counties were processed of which 23,000were analyzed to determine whether cases should be filed.Some 10,000 were processed in cases where the Division
has received favorable judgments or concluded successful
negotiations In six Alabama counties, voter registration
records are photographed ate regua .r intervals and must
be processed on a continuing basis. Since the close of the
fiscal year, records have been photographed in an additional
14 Alabama counties."

Perhaps we need to charge the Justice Department with
something more than a mindless mechanical approach to avital problem. On January 21, 1965, Judge Thomas was
petitioned by NAACP lawyers to issue an injunction against
Sheriff Calrkts repressive acts. Thomas granted this relief
on january 23, saying:
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"Under the guise of enforcement there shall be no
intim.idation, harrassment, or the like, of the
citizens of Dallas County legitimately attempting
to register to vote, nor of those legally attemptig.
to aid others in registering to vote, or encouraging
them.'

On the scene was U.S. Deputy Marshall Fountain, policing
the Federal Judgels ruling for the Justice Department. Hechose to enforce the ruling to its strictest letter, evendenying registration drive leaders the righ'4o speak toapplicants in line or bring them food and ;water Inspection
of the statement of Judge Thomasts rule given above
indicates this Justice Department mant sudden zeal for
enforcement exceeded the bounds of the court order. Thorowere no complaints from Sheriff Crik, at wThom the in-junction was aimed,.

And there have been no complaints -from him sine© then,.

l



Last minute memo to SNCC Chairm2an-.froim Mike.

1 I ill be leaving fur Mew York this comting Sunday nivht and wr3illbe gone for about a week. I 11 he iitopiing in at N..I SNCC and inWashington MFDP trying to pick up information and find out what aso-ing on so I enn bring a full report back to you, If there's a yhingyou want me to particularly be looking for, le t me know,

20 Regarding the vigils we spoke of for Sunday, *Jnury 3. I have soimegeneral suggestions waica you can do ait you like with, (1) for thevigfl to be a success, you need no gzaat number of peon1, but you shouldhave some name peonl, to join the regulars; (2) in case you do get presscoverage, it would be good if you decided before the vigil took place wh-the group apokenern would be; the spokesmen should be well informed onthe Challen.,e and the fairness resolution; (3) you may want to combinethe vigil with an opn. meius--om onf u the people wo come down couldmake some remarks about the IFDi.P and their su nort i'or ±t; (u.) you anouldtry to get some kind of phone tre. acim for the vigil-..as a way to turn.people out--and as a way.r to e,;iri to develop a rapid rans of communaca"-tion,

3. MFDP Challenge,. Latest news is tnat William Fitz--ryan will soon ho" da press conference announcing support for the enallen:;e ant for the fai.ness resolution. :eshington re-orts that they have little suoport in theCongress for the thing now. ihis mean;es that heat has got to be placedon Congressmen, ifi even to neutralize Them, THE FORT IN TrIE ±APERTEAT AL2 THE LAWYLRS NEEDED D F'COR TILE TAING O' DEP')SITIF'S UiAV ALRFLAD7BErN RECiIT2ED IS iTTRUE. If lawyes n you" aea would l.ike to go t2miseissippi after the beginning. of the year*, for minimum or -k a weeLthey should contact Atty Ed ;ter: in San Fran:isco at 4. -761.6 Alsu.ongoing iwork will be, needed on the~ Challenge since at scne point thething vil again come before the HIouse of Recpresentat ives,

4* Intersting news froc Mississippi, Negro farmers contested elections2n the Agricultua.t Stabilization Commsttees (ASC). These Committoes arelocally elected and perform administrative functions under the Dept of'Agriculture0  Especially important is the fact that they determine cot-ton al-lotments and that cotten is the nsjcr cash crop in many section: ofMississippi, Negro candidates won the top three seats in one community .In other areas they won one and two sea.ts. The Dept of Agriculture seemsto be taking a good attitude ±x ucndaim regarding cotmmrurities and countieshere there , is a dispute regarding the election, One elected Negro hasalready had reprisals taken against himo is landlord doubled his rent,he is a tenant fermer)o Bu he's sticking it out,

5. PTEASE TRY TO FIND U3 A THERMOFAX. THIS IS SCMETHINTG THAT WILL BE;TREMIDOUSLY HiELPFUL FOR YOU. MA II THINGS COME INTO T iIS OFFICE THATI WOULD LIKE YOU TO SEE, IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR US TO TYPE THEMlT UP ANDREPRODUCE THEM( BY DITTO OR M3:MEO. IF VE HAD A GOOD PHOT0COP MACHINEWE COULD GET THESE MI MATERIALS OUT TO YOU RIGHT AWAY. IA'BE SOMONE WETHA FANCY OFFICE COULD BUY ONE AN"D DEDUCT IT AS A BUSINESS EXPENSE AND NOTEVEN KNOW THE DIFFERENCE????

6. We should have reports on trucks to Mississippi and the speci fica ofthe adopt a worker and adopt a freedom school cr community center programby the next Council meeting,



CAMPUS 'ISTh:LERS REPORT
360 Nilson Street
tlanta, Gorgia

The compuv traveling program for this year just got started a

couplc of weeks ago with four travelers working in six states.

Mike Simrnons - Virginia and North Carolina; Villie Ricks -

South Carolina; Bob Smith - Mississippi; Issac Allen - Ar-

knrsan ud Tennessee.

During these two weeks, only tto of the travelers were

able to begin work. Thoir reports rre included herein. '.ith

Ricks, the lack of a car and money prevented him from going

to South Carolina. Bob has been busy in Mississippi with the

;.s'rs elections.

Both Issac and Mike, after two weeks of traveling, are very

enthusiastic about the program. They both agree, however, that

the program, because of the small number of people who are

interested in campus traveling, should be cut down to include

only about three or four states.

There have been only two meeting of the campus travelers.

we have not yet sat down and drawn up a list of objectives

for the program. ';e felt that the travelers should first

visit the campuses for a while and feel the program out before

drawing up a list of objectives. This should be done very

soon and will be sent out to the staff.

Jeanne Breaker - Coordinator

Report of Meeting with Students
at Tennessee A&I
Issac :llen

Monday, Noveriber 15th, a meeting was held between myself and seven
students who had expressed a desire to try to correct some of
the iniquities at their school. "ie talked about problems at the

-school and some of the mist obvious were:

1. Unsanitary conditions in the cafeteria
A. Crowded condition
B. Manner in which food is served

2. Dissatisfaction with library service
A. Many of the books are outdated
B. Students are not allowed to look for their own books,

instead they have to consult the card catalogue and show
in written form what they want to the librarian who thengoes and get the book. The atmosphere is not conductivefor curious -type student - too restrictive.

3. Girls are not allowed to smoke outside the building.

!t. Students not allowed to relax on lawns or sit on the steps
too long.

5. Students are not allowed to practice jazz on pianos or useany of tae college equipment to practice jazz. Musicaldirector say this creates wrong kind of atmosphere and thatstudents have been using Fisk University for these reasons.

After a discussion for solution of these and other problems, the
idea of a "Club ~leek" was presented by two students. This club

week would have booths sponsored by various clubs to stimulate

interest in whatever the club was pushing. Also they would serve
as information devices. It is thought that this alone would

stimulate interest on the campus, and if channelled the right

way, could involve more students in the working of the school.
-t was pointed out that the student body was actually nothing and
that they really had no voice in the school politics. Out

of this we came to the icea of a "soap-box" approach to student
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involvement.

The idea is to get at least five people who are interested in

at least five different topics (Vietnam, Congo, Tenn. A&I, etc.)

who are riot necessarily well-versed, but have solid feelings

and ideas about what they chose to speak on actual soapboxes

(well, orange-crates anyway). This would, hopefully, cause

a lot of commotion and would draw a positive reaction from

the audiance, like debates, etc. A follow-up would be some-

thing like a meeting to futher discuss these issues (the subject

of which would be decided later). This I think, would be a very

sound initial attempt at arousing student interest. A meeting

was scheduled for the following v.ednesday, the 17th, which I

was unable to attend because I left town on Tuesday. I am

awaiting a report.

Report on Coll-'ges in Virgini -.
Mikce Simmons

SNCC was started by Southern Ncegro college students and has ex-
pandcd to encompass students across the nation. Nw we have
reached a point where Northern students know more about SNCC
and what we are doing than southern students. This would appear
thet there is a definite need to establish communication with
students all over the south to inform then of the Movement and of
the role which they, as students, can play.

E ;f ro rin^ i::t'2c1 thf .. r Tinzir ~ t',ef-o thin' s
should be entioned. One is an observation that I made while
working on campuses for the past two weeks. There is a definite
parallel between a Southern Negro community$ and the rh ite power
structure, and college students(especially Negro) and the'r
relationships with the administration.

In a Negro community in the South you rind people accepting laws
which they don't like and didn't have a part in naring. Although
they dislike the laws, there is fear. and/or apathy that stop then
from doing anything about that, In ecut;:rn colleges you Cind
the sene situation. Students must adhere to laws that they feel
are unfair. Yet there is fear and apathy th' t prevent them from
doing anything about their situation. This, to me, in part ex-
plains the unconcern which we find in Negro college graduates.
They get accustomed to accepting rules and laws while in college
and carry this into their lives after graduation. ; know there
are many other significant factors inolved in this -pparent lack
on in:rolvement of Negro college students -- but, this is one
which should not be overlooked.
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This leads into ways of -oing about organizing college students.

The manner in xh ich I have done this is to go on c campus and

talk about SNCC and the movement. This type of conversation even-

thally leads into the problems of the particular college where you

happen in be. From there students want to know how they can go

about attacking the problems of the campus. Most stud ents are also

concerned about local matters and methods of coing about solving
problems.

My goal at this point is to have conferences on each campus that

will lead up to,a state conference that will eventually lead

up to a south-wide student conference. It is hopod- that ty having

the conferences made up by and for ti, students, there will be
committeements made by them to take part in the movement at some
l'evol (not necessarily SNCC).

ore activities which have just started on Virginia campuses are
as follows:

St. Paul College - There is a group of students who are attemptsto orp;ainze their campus around antiquated rules and regulations,of the college. Since the town(Lawrenceville) is > small, theirprotest may included citizens of the twon.

Virgin~a State - Petersburg, Va. - Students are in the processof setting up a conference concerning civil rights and otherpolitical issues. This is planre d for late December or earlyJanuary. It is hopd that some SNCC people will attend the conference.More information on this will follow.

Virginia Union, Richmond, Va. - t this campus, students reading
many things. 'ihe'7 have begun to attack problems on e campus.The. haven't just stopped there. They want to organize a SUJCCchapter on carpus and try to attack some of the problems of theRichmond community;.

One thing which students have been talking about in Richondd isattacking the lack of a compulsory school law in the state of
and t n attempt will be made to mobile ichmond studentsstudents at nearby colleges around this issue.

iike's report 3

The things mentions are just a few ways that I feel a student
can become involved in the struggle. It is hoped that some ideas
for the campus travelers will come out of this staff meeting.
It is my belief that the need to do/ ththe entire Negro

campus situation is urgent and should be done by STCC.
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CONFIDENTIAL

Memo to'Northern offices
From Margaret Lauren

Re: The MFLU

The Northern office has been disturbed by the lack of information
about the Mississippi Freedom Labor Union and by rumors of mismanagement
of funds and factions within the union. We have also felt a need to
have a clearer picture of what it is the Union needs and what the
northern staff can do to fill those needs.

Week before last I went over to the Delta to see1
I did not talk to the Chairman of the Union, but:local people in the Delta and several members of

what the story was.
I did talk with several
the SNCC staff.

I don't think it is necessary to go into a long description of the kind
of life that most of the people in the union have lived. You know about
the poverty and squalor, the hungry stomachs, the crowded, cold houses,the despair that comes from not knowing where your next meal or yourchildren's next meal is coming from. We assume you know how it feels,
perhaps, to have lost ycur 30¢ an hour job because of the movementactivity and have no prospects for ever getting another one.

The MFLU began last spring at a Freedom School meeting near Greenwood,Miss., when farm workers decided they would strike for a decent hourlywage, unemployment compensation, time and a half for overtime, and other
things that enable people to live a decent life in return for theirlabor. SNCC workers Bob Weil and Mary %ue Galletely were working on the
union lastspring, along with Liz Fusco, who at that time was on the
CORE staff.

The workers' approach was to let the local people run theor own union.This meant raise all their funds, do their own organizing and communica-tions work and in short--sink or swim. Problems involved in obtainingfood and housing and clothing for the people who went on strike wereturned over directly to the local people and Bob and Mary Sue providedthem with names of people to write to in the north and ask for support.

Local people wrote their own letters did their own fund raising andpress work. The Northern Office in Atlanta was specifically askednot to interfere or to raise supplies and money for the union becausethese workers wanted to give the local people a chance to develop andlearn to carry on the union after they left. We agreed.

The local people also did their own bookkeeping,

The strike was nct a success, the local people say, although many workers
stayed away from the fields and many maids stayed out of the whitefolks' homes last spring.

The Union was never chartered under the laws of the state or 'ny otherlaws.

In addition to this, apparently no system of acknowledging contributions
to the union was ever set up andfew receipts were ever sent out. Onelabor union in the north sent several thousand dollars down, but there isapparently no accounting for it.

Last summer a "freedom garden" was cultivated to help raise money for thewinter. However, people who worked in the garden needed food and it wasdistributed among them.

Third fall the union people decided that in order to survive, they wouldhave to go back to the fields and help harvest the cotton crop, andpeople have done so. Of course, many folks don't have any hppe ofgoing back to work and are unemployed.

Just as the people were going back to work in August, the Delta Ministryof the National Council of Churches of Jesus Christ distributed

AM



$30,000 worth of food and clothes collected by the National Student
Association.

The Delta Ministry established welfare commuittes through their own
movement contacts to distribute the food and clothes which were different
from welfare committees local union people had set up to distribute food
and clothes. Each canmunity where the Delta Ministry has distributed
the food and clothes has been split into factions. Some communities
were already split over the distribution of food and clothes which the
union had handled and were then split again.

My impression of the labor union was father discouraging. People are
still suffering, but they have not begun working together because of
divisions and factions within communities over who gets what food and
what money. In some towns people on one end of town wcn't have anything
to do with people in the other part of town.. It is important to
remember that this is not the first time welfare programs have disrupted
communities of very poor and oppressed people.

The Northern"office feels that we should ask people in the north to
send food and clothing to the Delta. despite the condition of the union
structure because there is such a desperate need for it. At a union
meeting in Shaw last Friday, October 22, local people .also asked
that people in. the north be contacted about sending toys for the
children at Christmas. We feel it is also important that northern
groups, when sending supplies like this down to the Delta, make sure
that boxes go to each community directly (see list of locals in Oct, 28
FOS mailing) and not just to the union headquarters. We are going
ahead with promoting these drives in the north. But we feel th at people
who work in the northern offices should have an understanding of' what
the union is doing at this stage.

We also feel there is a need for a staff person to work direct]y with
the MFLU who can help straighten out the books, work on getting
information out to northern supporters, and coordinate a fair distribution
of food, clothing and other resources. soon.
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STUDENT NONVIOLENT
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
OCTOBER 1964

MFDP EXPLAINS ITS STAND
On August 29, Aaron E. Henry, Chairman of

the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party dele-
gation to the National Democratic Convention,
then concluded in Atlantic City, released a
"Position Paper;'' which stated in part:

The participation of the MFDP.....focused
the attention of the World on the problems of the
Negro People in Mississippi. This participation
rejected the issue of White America telling
Negroes who their leaders will be, and this
participation also rejected the idea of tokenism
that White America is using all over the Country
to silence the Negro demands for freedom.
..... We..... came within one vote in the Creden-
tials Committee of winning all we went to Atlan-
tic City for, and that was to be seated as the
Democratic representatives from the state of
Mississippi. It took the personal hand of Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson to keep this vote from our
grasp. It was not that the President was against
us, however, he took the position that he would
lose the states of Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee,
and Georgia, in a d d i t i o n to Mississippi and
Alabama, if the Convention voted to seat.... the
Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party. Thus
the issue within the Administration was purely
political ...

[To] Senator Hubert Humphery and Mr.
Walter Reuther who tried to get the Miss. Free-
dom delegation to accept the Credentials Com-
mittee's report (the compromise?) that seated
the all-white, racist, disloyal delegation from
the state of Miss. and refused to seat us,.a
delegation pledged to support the Democratic
Party ticket with all we have, we say, we are
truly sorry that you could not come up with a
proposition that our delegation in good con-
science [could]accept. We admit to not being
politically oriented. Our orientation is based on
morality andrightness. This is the only way we
know how to fight, and we pray for the day when

CONTINUED PAGE TWO

LOCAL AFFAIRS

The East Bay Office is not collecting
any more clothes or books. So far this
year over $1,200 was spent shipping
these things South. (And there's still
2000 lbs. of books presently stored in
the office to be sorted, packed and
shipped.) The South would prefer having
the money.

BAY AREA FRIENDS OF SNCC

SENT SOUTH THIS YEAR

$26,186.

6300 lbs. of
11 cars FROM JAN. TO AUG.
clothes

*e e ee .* *e*e e*ee 

JOE RAUH (Freedom Democratic Party
attoney) to speak on panel on Missis-
sippi October 17, 2:00 p.m. at Marines
Memorial Auditorium in San Francisco;
$1.00 general; $.50 students.

BAY AREA FRIENDS OF SNCC CONFERENCE
Discussion of the early populist movement and
its lessons for us, of the Federal Government
and the South, of activities of Friends of SNCC
groups, and major addresses by Robert Moses,
Director of the Mississippi Summer Project will
be the main events of a forthcoming SNCC
Conference.

The Conference will take place in San Francisco
on November 13, 14, and 15. Registration: $3.00
(general), $2.00 students. Send to SNCC, 584
Page Street, San Francisco. Full details in the
November Newsletter.

i



r politics will embrace, without reservation, these
two factors, so that we will not only walk in
the same direction, but we will walk that way
together.

Our delegates will be happy to speak all
over America for the National Democratic Party.
in our effort and promise, regardless of the out-
come of our fight in Atlantic City, that we would
come home and work for the election of the
National Democratic Ticket. We ask now for
your assistance in relieving local harassment
by local White Officials so that this can be
done.

- In the meantime let us work together from
now until 1968 to make sure that by then the
National Democratic Party will have purged
itself of all evils pertaining to race, religion or
national origin of Americans who are seeking
the opportunity to participate .....

FOR SAFETY AGAINST
MISSISSIPPI LAW & ORDER

Denied federal protection from the estab-
lished lawlessness of Mississippi, the civil
rights movement there has had to develop its
own. A "Security Handbook" minutely itemizes
safety measures for staff, volunteers and local
residents. Its instructions on travel read:
"a. When persons leave their project, they must
call their project person-to-person for themselves
on arrival at destination point. Should they be
missing, project personnel will notify the Jack-
son office.... (Care should be taken at all
times to avoid, if possible, full names of persons
travelling.)-.-

b. Doors of cars should be locked at all times.
At night, windows should be rolled up as much
as possible. Gas Tanks must have locks and be
kept locked. Hoods should also be locked.
c. No one should go anywhere alone, but cer-
tainly not in an automobile, and certainly not

" at night.
d. Travel at night should be avoided unless
absolutely necessary.
e. Remove all unnecessary objects from your car
which could be construed as weapons. (Hammers,
files, iron rules, etc.) Absolutely no liquor
bottles, beer cans, etc. should be inside your
car. Do not travel with names and addresses of
local contacts.

f. Know all roads in and out of town. Study
the county map.
g. Know locations of sanctuaries and safe
homes in the county.
h. When getting' out of a car at night, make
sure the car's inside light is out.
i. -Be conscious of cars which circle offices or
Freedom Houses. Take license numbers of all
suspicious cars. Note make, model and year.
Cars without license plate should immediately
be reported to the project office.

SUMMER'VOLUNTEER SEES MISS. FEAR
At the end of his first week as a voter

registration worker in Hattiesburg, Larry Spears
wrote his church members:

"As people talk and as I notice my own
reactions, fear here is an everyday problem. It is
a constant of a Negro's life in Mississippi.
Sometimes it is amorphous and general. Some-
times it is clear and specific. But it is constant.
There is general fear for one's self, one's home,
and one's family, the fear of physical injury or
death and economic destruction in the form of a
job lost or threat of a job lost. And there are
specific threats and examples of violence in-
tended -to frighten although the threat is small
in itself.

"Monday night rifle shots were fired into
the engines of two cars used by the project in
Hattiesburg. The incident itself was small and
the damage could be repaired. However, it was
done while people walked in the streets, from a
car without license plates. The implication for
the Negro community was clear in its reminder
that neither property nor persons are immune to
this violence if these people so decide. This
incident... tended to reinforce individuals in
individual fears. There is also the natural human
tendency to prefer the tentative safety of today
to the increased tension of a potential-filled
tomorrow with which we must deal.

"In fairness to Hattiesburg, there has been
a general tone of moderation expressed by the
leading citizens and by the police primarily
because of the national publicity focused on any
blatantly violent acts. Mississippi is very
publicity sensitive and because of the national
attention this summer there is a measure of
safety here. This cannot be said as easily for
state officials or for other areas of the state".

NOTES OF A MARIN SOCIAL WORKER
ON MISSISSIPPI COLLEAGUES

David Fogel, member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Golden Gate Chapter of the National
Association of Social Workers (NASW), made
a 9-day tour of Mississippi visiting colleagues
for the Mississippi Summer Project. From his
extensive, penetrating report, the following are
a few of his observations:

"I felt that Social Workers whom I had met
so far were like Germans in the 1930's. They
personally wouldn't do any of those atrocious
things, but they did turn a deaf ear to the
'Closed Society.'

"In Mississippi white Social Workers have
mixed caseloads (Negro and White), but Negro
Social Workers have only Negro cases.....
Negro members of NASW haven't attended a
meeting since the Supreme Court decision in
1954.

"The Federal Government workers are under
strict administrative orders that they may not
attend segregated meetings during work hours.
The State Department of Welfare Workers and
other State workers are under penalty of im-
prisonment if they attend integrated meetings at
any time, even in their private. homes.

"There are no licensed day-care Centers
serving the Negro Community in Greenwood, but
at the time of the 1960 U.S. Census there were
1554 children from three to five years of age
in Greenwood, and 888 of them were non-white.
The James Chaney Memorial Day-Care Center
proposes to serve a total group of about 100
children. I can testify to the fact that their
plans are sound, as well as their budget esti-
mates. They now have the problem of raising
S60,000 as quickly as possible.

"One bit of irony...: In the North there is
a prevalent feeling that 'although it may not be
so nice to think about it, there are very real
reasons why we wouldn't walk into a Negro
neighborhood at night.' In Mississippi, the only
place white COFO workers felt any safety was
in the Negro rural or urban ghettoes. We were
protected by the Negro community because we
had a meaningful relationship and reason for
being there. Why not, around the corner from our
own houses, in the North?"

COMMUNITY CENTERS SHOW
VARIETY OF RICH PROMISE

Community centers, an integral part of
Mississippi Summer Project, were origin:
thought of as adult education centers. As
turned out, though, more and more child
attended them to make up for what they were
being taught in Mississippi's inferior pul
schools. Those centers that had real vita
responded to the different needs the diffe
localities expressed, some shaping pion
programs that will continue year-round.

In Greenville a journalism course, led b}
art history major from Oberlin, founded
Freedom Gazette, a weekly publication of
center. In Holly Springs a registered n
started a future-nurses club for teenage g
with steps being taken to develop cooper
from local doctors and midwives. Some stud .
in this center have written an original p
Sons of Freedom, which is based on the lift
Medgar Evers. About 20 aspiring actors
taking part in. the production, scheduled to
performed in several Delta towns. The Cla
dale community center probably has the
leather-craft class in the state. That sta
when a volunteer doctor on a visit to the ce
learned of this interest and, on his return he
raised money to buy the necessary equipm

The lack of adequate facilities is a com
problem. In Holmes County the people are s.
ing it by building their own structure - tc
elude a hall seating 150 persons, a library
a kitchen. They are contributing their I
Hartman Turnbow, a member of the perma
center board, sees the possibility of organi
a local farm cooperative operating out of
center.

Residents of the small Negro town of
mony are also building their own center. Q
Harmony farmers and homesteaders saw
hammer, their wives jointly cook the dinr
Once the shell is up, the town's teenagers
help with the interior planning and painting.

In Greenville even sympathetic whites
contributing to the building fund for a mod
hexagonal structure, designed by Charles
Askew, a Negro architect from Philadell
This center completed will house a large a
torium, classrooms and an office, at the
cost of an estimated $15,000.



THE MURDER OF A COMMUNITY
Tdoym. tomorrow or the next day, another Negro bootlegger known to have served time in the I I

,mb may c('1 Ode in McComb, Mississippi. Bomb- penitentiary, to have shot two persons and to have
gs of Negro homes, churches and businesses seriously beaten at least three others, including a
tve bs ow part of living in McComb, and sur- local NAACP official. Rumor has it that he's on
funding Pike County, since the summer volunteers the police force to handle COFO workers. Ift in August. There were 9 bombings in less than All these incidents and more were documented
month (August 27 - September 241 It's an acci- in a letter to Burke Marshall, head of the U.S.
-nt that no one has been killed yet. Justice Department's Civil Rights Division. To

From August 15 to September 9, the Burglund date (press-time) Mr. Marshall has not answered.
permarket was bombed; over 20 city, county and There are only four FBI agents in McComb, con- M F D P G E
ate police officers - virtually every law enforce- siderably less than the summer peak of sixteen. M .F .. G " ILV EC LA V 'ent agent in the county - raided Freedom Houses; September 22 the home of Mrs. Aleyaenne L C L F A RcComb Chief of Police George Guy threatened Quinn was dynamited. Her 9 year old daughter and L S O I N D E M O C R A C Y
e entire COFO (Council of Federated Organiza- 5 year old son were injured. Mrs. Quinn is active 'Mississippi Freedom Project - Stan->ns) staff with arrest for distributing leaflets in the Freedom Democratic Party. "People learn ford' is a new organization recently formedamoting voter registration; a COFO worker was the news quickly - it's Mama Quinn's house. It The Mississippi Freedom Democratic be ended - in Mississippi and in the by volunteers returned from the Missis-rested inside the courthouse on loitering charges; couldn't be worse. Everyone loves Mama Quinn... Party (MFDP), late in September, issued Democratic Party. sippi Summer Project and other studentsd another COFO worker who went to bond him She is a figure of strength. She can't be intimidated. a report explaining its role and plans "Moreover, the conditions under which on the Stanford campus. Its purpose Is to
it had a gun pulled on him by the jailer, who Three years ago she was one of the first to wel- much more fully than the "Position Paper" the FDP delegation was chosen were cer- (I) interest and recruit students for civil
red him, "Black boy, I ought to kill you right come Moses (SNCC worker Bob Moses) and ld released earlier (and reported In-last tainly unique. Though the FDP delegation rights work in the South; (2) raise funds

dw." - h m..e support...e " (excerpts from notes by a month's Newsletter). Because the MFDP was chosen according to the laws of Mis- for the on-going Mississippi FreedomOn August 23 McComb police began a crack- SNCC field secretary in McComb).without pressure sissippi, its role was only partially polit- Project; and (3) develop campusprogramsOn August 23 frommtheolresteofntheccountry"CCIteis sm-ricar. iThis isbsofbecause rsimply toetaketto'prepare students for icivilbrights work."wn on local Negro business establishmets No arrests have been made in aie murders of portent that friends of SNCC every ere pm- In Th pitibcaus ply the take T prepare students for civil rights work.itronied bycivilright workrs. Sveralwere CaneyGoodmn andSchwener te volnteersportat tharfriedstofSNCCoverywerelpatoinehespoiticaeprocss oftheesateoThsemprgramswillenclud Negrrhistid-onized by civil rights workers. Several were Chaney, Goodman and Schwerner, the volunteers understand what It does and why. That's makes the Negro In Mississippi automat- ory, the curricula of FreedomSchoolsandaided. killed early this summer, why this report is reprinted below, with a ically a rebel against the segregated soc- first-aid and health education programsOn August 28 a bomb exploded on the lawn of The SNCC worker quoted above concludes minimum of cutting imposed by space iety. This means that he is in immediate for Southern communities.illie J. Dillon's home. The Dillon children have his report: "And where is the Federal Gove-nment? limitations s a nd Thas dans of losin himmedis Then ommune
een attending the Freedom School and Mr. and 5

But no, the local police must handle the situation... On its challen e to the National Dem- home, and possibly his life ... This at acampusmeetngaddressedbyDr Aar-
'rs. Dillon have been participating in the Freedom And so the police stride in. The Negroes crowd oratC geto the e meand possily his lie ... bTi . at ahaps m naddresedibyir.iAar
emocratic Party. After the bombing Mr. Dillod in the street, brooding, anguishing. To the police ocratic Party Convention, the key points means that they are literally gambling on Henry. chairman of the Mississippi
as arrested and convicted on charges of tapping tbi' is a mob. So they tell the press: '3000 Negroes of the report are: their lives against the right of being seat- Freedom Democratic Party. Dr. Henry- "Many friends of the FDP haveexpress- ed in Atlantic City.emhszdtafoteMissppegectricity and running an unlicensed garage. gather in the streets.' Yet the entire Negro pops- ed concern andconfusionastowhytheFDP "The third thing thatmustbeunderstood ro, the civil rights movement is morecriff Warren later told Mrs. Dillon, "If.you don't lation of McComb is just over 3000. This doesn't delegation at Atlantic City refused to ac- is that the FDP had the support that It than a matter of dignity, more than a mat-operate with us and not COFO, there will be a matter. Cover up the real story. Paint a picture of cept the decision of the Credentials Coin- needed to win the fight at Atlantic City. ter of being allowed to buy a hamburgert more happening to you." rioting. Negroes. Play on Northern fears. This is mittee. (That decision gave Dr. Aaron Within the Credentials Committee there at a lunch-stand or to rent the bridal

On September 2, three COFO workers were what the press will pick up..... And so the story Henry and Re'. Ed King votes as Dele- was sufficient support to get the FDP's suite at the Waldorf-Astoria. It is purely
eaten, one badly, in broad daylight in downtown of the murder of a community goes untold." gates-At-Large, required that the Regu- demands on the floor of the Convention ... and simply a matter of survival."
cComb. In the course of three days, 6 bombings If you want to help stop this murder: write or larDemocraticPartyofMississippipledge On the floor, there was sufficient sup- Officers of the Stanford group are:
:curred in the county. A mother whose daughter wire President Johnson telling him (1) that one of support to Johnson-Humphrey in Novem- port to force a roll call vote. Once a roll Judy Walborn, chairman; Chris Wilson,
td tried to integrate a grade school was ordered the reasons you support him is that you expect her, and provided for a committee towork call was allowed, most observers agreed administrative assistant; Carolyn Egan,
'leave the county. A newspaperman with reliable him to send protection to civil rights workers in on requiring that at the 1968 convention all that the FDP would have been seated. What secretary; and Geoff Smith, treasurer.

acts in the white community has reported that Mississippi and (2) stressing- that the election delegates be chosen through processes prevented this was the mostmassivepres-
aere's a plan to "get" COFO workers Dennis campaig cannot make the nation and the Govern- which do not exclude Negro registered sure from the White House, through the Mid-Peninsula Friends of SNCC be-"weeney, Jesse Harris, and Mendy Samstein. meant forget Mississippi. (If you're working in the voters.) mediation of Hubert Humphrey ... This gins with a party at the home ofClar-meat"I analyzin whyisii the. FDPr didin not ac- kind of dictation is what Negroes in Mis- eine wihperty 9FaonheIn Atherton.

After firing a Negro policeman, apparently for President's campaign, tell him where and what you cpt this com promise, it is imp otant to sissippi face and have always faced, and Be Heeon 98 Faxon, in Atherton.
nsufficient cooperation in this program of terror, are doing.) Also, ask your local Congressman what net p p Be there on November 7, Saturday, at
re McComb police recently put on the force a he is doing to get Federal protection to McComb. represented ... The FDP delegation was ing to stand up against.

not simply an 'alternative' delegation "The specific reasons for the rejectionBay Area SNCC Newsletter is published by Bay Area Friends of SNCC, 584 Page St., San Francisco, MA 6-5129 chosen by Negro instead of white Missis- of the Committee's decision follow BOARD MEETING -
East Bay: 655-9545 " San Jose: 251-6372 0 Maria: DU 8-1770 " Diablo Valley: YE 5-3061 sippians. The FDP is not a Negro party, 1. Supporters of the compromise ar- Any interested person is invited to attendbut an integrated party, open toall whites. gued that the two seats would have great a San Francisco Friends of SNCC boardlabordonated It grows directly out of the civil rights symbolic value. But 68 symbols would meeting on Tuesday. November 10 at 8:30movement in Mississippi. It came to At- have been a lot better than two. We must p.m. at 384 Page Street, San Francisco.lantic City demanding, not simply that stop playing the game of accepting token John Dearman will assume the chairman-Negroes be represented, but that racism " CONTINUED NEXT PAGE COLUMN 2 ship.

LAST CALL:
Registration for the westcoast Friends of SNCC conference.

November 13 to 15, in San Francisco, is still open. Deadline: November 9.
Mail or take your registration form to the regional SNCC office,

584 Page Street, San Francisco 94117, with $3.00 fee ($2.00 students).



CAN FREEDOM GET
TO POOR WHITE FOLKS?

This summer the freedom movement
took the first stumbling step toward or-
ganizing the white poor in Mississippi.
Even though the surface hasn't been
scratched, this trial made sharply evident
the urgent need, despite fantastic diffi-
culties and dangers, to develop a full-
scale program, inpoorwhite communities.

Bruce Maxwell, staff worker in the
White Folks Program, calls it "a near
impossible task" that "both politically
and in human terms, the freedom move-
ment has no other choice but todevelop..-
(emphasis added)". His frank and Inform-
ative report builds up a compelling case.

"Politically, the freedom movement
cannot succeed as a Negro movement ---
(because) a solid black vote can never be
a political majority of the state or the
South." A little over 42 percent of Mis-
sissippi and about 20 percent of the South
Is Negro. Moreover, a racial political
order would "create nothing less than a
racial war among the people ... Hopes for
human rights would suffer a destructive
blow if race were to block the possibility
of the South solving its problems of pov-
erty."

In human terms, he shows, from the
U. S. Census of Mississippi, that "the
white poor (is) chained to the Negro at
the bottom of the economic ladder." Of
the state's population earning $2,000 and
less in annual family incomes, 28 percent
are Negro and 13 percent are white. "Al-
most one-third of the really poor folks
in the state are white.'

On these grounds Maxwell challenges
those "who share the dream of an inter-
racial movement of the poor, to establish
programs in white communities in twenty
counties by the end of next year." Hepro-
poses that "The movement must go to them
and help them develop their own leader-
ship rather than demand that the moder-
ates and the liberals fight their political
battles for them. The greatest thing about
the freedom movement inMississippi(and
what the rest of the country should con-
sider very seriously) is that the people
themselves are voicing their ownpolitical
needs." (emphasis added)

In order to get going on the job Maxwell
projects, the White Folks Program must
have "an influx of volunteers in Febru-
ary" - - people with rugged guts and an
express understanding of the conditions
peculiar to white southernpoverty and hos-
tility. With s us t a Inc d leadership and
competent personnel, matching Maxwell's
determination, the freedom movement can
succeed where "the populist movement and
the labor movement both failed": to re-
solve the issue of race.

" CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE
recognition for real change and of allow-
ing the opposition to choose a few 'lead-
ers' to represent the people at large -
especially if ... the opposition is all
white and the people are all Negro. If
the people are going to be heard in this
country, then we must make the country
talk with and listen to them, and not a
handpicked committee. The people sent
68 representatives that they chose in open
convention. The delegation could not vio-
late that trust.

2. The first provision of that com-
promise was that the Regular delegation
would ho fully seated and recognized. The
FDP did not go to Atlantic City to vote
for a proposal which would recognize the
Regular party as the Democratic repre-
sentative in Mississippi. The FDP came
to unseat the regulars because they don't
represent the people of Mississippi ...

3. The compromise made pretense
at setting up means of challenging dele-
gations in 1968 from states which inter-
fere with Negro participation in theparty.
But the Credentials committee, in private
talks with the FDP delegation, said that it
would not guarantee a single registered
voter added to the lists in the next four
years. Less than 6 percent of voting-age
Negroes are now registered in the state...

4. Some supporters of the compro-
mise argued that the FDP was represent-
ing all Negroes in the country and the two
seats offered would mean a lot to them in
the Northern cities, where rioting has
been taking place. But the 68 persons
came to Atlantic City to represent the
Negroes of Mississippi and not the coun-
try as a whole ...

5. The compromise ... offered the
FDP nothing in the way of permanent
recognition, patronage, official status
or a guarantee of participation in the 1968
convention. The compromise was a com-
pletely one-shot affair; the FDP is not.

6. The committee set up to review
such matters for the 1968 convention has
no official status or power with regard to
the 1968 convention. It may look good on
paper, but its strength lies there on the
paper and nowhere else.

7. ... The compromise was not de-
signed to deal with the issues raised by
the FDP in challenging the regular dele-
gation. The FDP delegation came to At-
lantic City to raise the issue of racism,
not simply to demand recognition. It could
not accept a token decision which had as
its goal the avoidance of the question of
racism.

"Finally, it must be understood that the
FDP delegation ... came demanding full
rights, for themselves and for 1.000,000
other human beings. They would have ac-
cepted any honorable compromise between
reasonable men. The test was notwhether
the FDP could accept 'political realism',
but rather whether the Convention and the
National Democratic Party could accept

the challenge presented by the FDP. The
Convention and the National Democratic
Party failed that test."

On its plans for the future, the MFDP
report continued-:

"Under the impetus of the Convention
Challenge at Atlantic City, the Freedom
Democratic Party has undergone great
growth and solidification throughout Miss..

"The main effort of the FDP in the next
six weeks will be a Freedom Vote ... held
October 31 and November 1 and 2 ... open
to all people, Negro and white, registered
or unregistered, who are at least 21 and
residents of Mississippi..

"The FDP is also supporting the John-
son-Humphrey ticket in the regular elect-
ion November 3 ... the only major group
in Mississippi (to do so) or ou

"The FDP is supporting Johnson and
Hymphrey because it recognizes the im-
portance of a Johnson-Humphrey victory
in November; and because it believes,
despite Atlantic City, in the ultimate abil-
ity of the Democratic Party to meet the
challenge of the FDP and eliminate rac-
ism from its ranks. It also knows that
support for Johnson will help in its fight
against the Regular Democratic Partybe-
cause of the latter's opposition to the
candidates and platform of the National
Party.

"But since 94%ofMississippi'sNegroes
of voting age still are not registered, the
FDP can only offer token support for cand-
idates in the regular election ... The im-
portance of the Freedom Vote is that it
gives to Mississippi's disenfranchised
Negroes the chance to participate in poli-
tics and indicate their political prefer-
ences.

"The FDP hopes to have more votes
cast for its candidates in the Freedom
Vote than are cast for the opposition
candidates in the regular election. In this
way, the Freedom Vote will show, not on-
ly that Mississippi's Negroes would vote
if they were allowed to do so, but that the
outcome would be radically different. It
would also show that Negroes under such
circumstances would be elected to public
offices in Mississippi, if the Negro half
of the state's population were allowed to
vote.

*The 1964 Freedom Vote will lead to
further challenges on the national level.
In January, the FDP will attempt to have
the Mississippi representatives to Cong-
ress unseated, on the grounds that they
were chosen through a discriminatory vot-
ing procedure. The FDP will show through
the Freedom Vote that some, at least, of
the regular candidates would not have been
elected if Negroes had the right to vote.
If this effort fails, the FDP will ask the
Democratic caucus to strip all Mississip-
pi representatives of their seniority in
Congress. This will also be done on the
grounds of voting discrimination, and on
the grounds of regular party disloyalty...'

TEEN-AGERS GIVE MISSISSIPPI A FREE PRESS
Most Freedom Schools have student

newpapers. The average editor and writer
for these papers is about 13-15 years old.
Their articles give news and opinions not
likely to appear in the established Missis-
sippi press,

In the McComb "Freedom Journal" a
15-year-old thanked the Freedom School
for enabling "me to know that I can get
along with the whites and they can get
along with me without feeling inferior
to each other."

Two young students in the Holly Springs
Freedom School collaborated on an article
describing their home town: "The working
conditions are bad. The wages are very
low, The amount paid forplowinga tractor
all day is three dollars ... The white man
buys most of the supplies used for the an-
nual crops, but the Negro contributes all
the labor, in the fall of the year when the
crop is harvested and the cotton is sold
to market, the white man gives the Negro
what he thinks he needs, without showing
the Negro a record of the incomethe white

man has collected for the year. This pro-
cess of farming has become a custom,
This way of livelihood is not much differ-
ent from slavery,"

In the Mt. Zion "FreedomPress", a girl
wrote that she attended its Freedom School
because "I want to become apart of history
also,"The August 22 issue of Shaw's "Free-
dom Flame" ran a lead story describing

MOSES TO LEAD
REGIONAL CONFERENCE

Robert Moses, director of the Missis-
sippi Summer Project, will be the main
speaker at the November 13-15 regional
SNCC conference in San Francisco.

A SNCC field secretary and director of
the Council of Federated Organizations
(COFO), Moses.first went into Mississip-
pi in 1961, with five people, working in
Pike, Humphreys and Amite Counties,
where he initiated the voter registration
movement in the State.

Bob Moses is 29 and holds an M. A.
in philosophy from Harvard University.
He left a teaching job in New York City
to become active in the movement.

d 6oi . du .t4 c Zot:
SNCC: The New Abolitionists, by Howard
Zion, Beacon Press, $4.95. Inquire at your
bookstore or order from East Bay Friends
of SNCC.
"Upside-Down Justice", an excellent

pamphlet documenting the Albany (Ga.)
cases, the U, S. Justice Department's
prosecution against civil rights leaders.
Order from the National Committee for
the Albany Defendants, 532 Mercer Street,
Albany, Georgia, enclosing a contribution,

the integration of the public library: "Af-
ter several days of non-violence work-
shops, three of Shaw M.S.U. (Mississippi
Student Union) students went to the public
library here in our town. The three stud-
ents were Eddie Short, James Johnson,
and Willie Wright, along with two summer
volunteers Grace Morton and Mel Fahne-
stock. They checked out recent novels and
books on sports and electronics. After 20
minutes James Johnson left the library fol-
lowed by four policemen. Ten minutes later
the others left with the twovolunteers fol-
lowedtby more police, while Sheriff Capps
and other groups of police and a number
of bystanders watched with appalled and
confused expressions."

Students of the Palmer's Crossing (Hat-
tiesburg) Freedom School drafted their
own "Declaration of independence," which
declares to begin with: "In this course of
human events, it has become necessary
for the Negro people to break away from
the customs which have made it very dif-
ficult for the Negro to get his God-given
rights." Following a simple and eloquent
statement on the sovereignty ofpeople ov-
er government and a list of17grievances,
the declaration concludes: "We, therefore,
the Negroes of Mississippi assembled, ap-
peal to the government of the state, that
no man is free until all men are free. We
do hereby declare independence from the
unjust laws of Mississippi which conflict
with the United States Constitution."
with the United States Constitution,"

I
Conference Plans Roll On

The Western Regional Friends of SNCC
Conference is moving ahead with plans
and support. Workshops on political sup-
port for SNCC will be led by Willie Brown,
Jr., Assemblyman to be from San Fran-
cisco and by Mervyn Dymally, Los Ang-
eles Assemblyman. The workshop for soc-
ial workers will be led by Dave Fogel.
Director of the Main County Juvenile
Hall and recently returned from Missis-
sippi. Professional fund-raisers from the
Bay Area will be leading special work-
shops on fund-raising for SNCC.

Registrations are coming in from Los
Angeles, Boulder, Seattle, Sacramento,
Portland, San Jose and around the Bay
Area. WHERE IS YOURS?

Freedom Here Too
SNCC Tells UC

On October 2, while students were fight-
ing for free speech on UC's Berkeley
campus, Bay Area Friends of SNCC gave
them support in a public statement censur-
ing the University's anti-free speech regu-
lations. Issued by twelve local SNCC lead-
ers, the statement read:

"We the undersigned members of the Bay
Area Friends of the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee, are deeply con-
cerned over the University of California's
new regulations limiting free speech on
the University's campuses.

"We regret the University Administra-
tion's attempts to separate discussion of
issues from participation in social action.
Is It the University's position that.a stud-
ent can discuss conditions in Mississippi
but not urge his fellow students to go to
Mississippi as volunteer civil rights work-
ers? Will the University allow on the cam-
pus recruitment for community service
abroad but not at home?

"Regarding the issue of fund-raising,
we note that funds are raised on the cam-
pus for aid to underdeveloped countries
abroad. Will this be allowed while fund-
raising for Mississippi community centers
and freedom schools is denied? Student
groups at dozens of colleges and universi-
ties across the country raise funds for
Mississippi on their campuses. Can we
allow our own great State University to
deny its students the same right?

"Rather than seeking to stifle student
protest, we should encourage it; We may
disagree with a particular student group
in a particular action it might take, but
how insignificant such disagreement is
when compared to the significance of the
fact that students of the '60's will never
be spoken of as a silent generation."

The statement was signed by: Mrs. Rob-
ert Lauter, John Dearman, Rev. Thomas
Dietrich, Rev. William Grace and Dick
Lynden (of S. F. Friends of SNCC); Dor-
othy Weller (of SanJose Friends of SNCC);
Mrs. Gail Brown, Gene Opton and Mrs.
Marvin Shibrot (of East Bay Friends of
SNCC); Mrs. Donald Gillis and Mrs. Mary
B. Moore (of Mann County Friends of
SNCC); and Jeff Freed (of S. F. State Col-
lege Friends of SNCC).

Where Are Your Blue Chip Stomps?

Your blue chip stamps are not coming North to southern distribution centers. In
in fast enough. Do you know what they fact, it's because of the lack of motor ye-
mean to SNCC? About 3,000 books of hides that the Mississippi Project has had
stamps will get a bus or a truck. Trans- to call a halt to donations of books and
portation is one of the most important clothing for the time being. If Friends of
lines of communication. SNCC has all kinds SNCC make a full-fledged campaign of
of communicating to do: Staff and volun- collecting blue chip stamps from neigh-
teers have to get places, from one end of bors, people at work, relatives, and
Mississippi to the other, to keep freedom friends - a mass of stamps will add up
on the move. Contributions of food, cloth- to the autos, busses and trucks that SNCC
ing and books have to be trucked from the needs. Civil rights moves faster on wheels.' Get Your Registration in NOW for the Regional SNCC Conference: Nov 13-15 at Benjamin Franklin Junior High School in San Francisco.



DMY DY DAY .N.

The "Running Summary of Incidents" is
a log of everyday events in the various
towns of Mississippi, recorded by the
Mississippi Summer Project, from June
16 through August 26. Here are a few
sample days, exactly as noted in the 26-
page summary:

July31-"Shaw:. Three white volunteers
made to leave Negro high school
cafeteria where they had been in-
vited to a fund - raising supper.
They were warmly received by
students and supervisingteacher,
but were told by principal they
must first secure permission of
superintendent to enter school.
One volunteer called this an 'ex-
cellent demonstration of the fact
that not only Negroes but whites
also are notfree inMississippi' "

Aug. 2- "Greenwood: Local resident ar-
rested today while in his front
yard. He reported that police car
drove byan officer made obscene
gestures, the Negro laughed, the
car backed up, and the Negrowas
arrested forprofanity.Bond:$50."

Aug. 3- "Clarksdale: White Church of
Christ minister and white sum-
mer volunteer refused admission
to white Church of Christ. Church
members felt they were'exploit-
ing the church.'"

Aug. 4- "Shaw: Negro schools closed in-
definitely following student boy-
cott. This was triggered by Neg-
ro principal's request that three
white volunteers leave cafeteria
where they'd been invited for
school fund-raising dinner last
Friday. Students declared boycott
of cafeteria, asked Student Union
to assemble their grievances,
then called a general boycott of
the schools which was supported
by 75 per cent of students. The
Union called the boycott'because

SNCC FILM FOR RENT OR SALE
Church groups, civic clubs, trade unions,

business groups, schools, political clubs
and discussion groups can rent or buy "A
Dream Deferred", a film that shows the
daily life of millions of Southern Negroes
and SNCC's work with them in voter regis-
tration, community centers and freedom
schools. It should be on the agenda of all
programs concerned with social justice.
The film may be rented orpurchased from
Bay Area Friends of SNCC, 584 Page
St., San Francisco. Rental: $10. Sale: $60.

of the inadequate education we're
getting.' Its demands included up-
to-date texts, a well-stocked lib-
rary with Negro history mater-
ials, workshops and laboratories,
foreign languages and other
courses needed for college en-
trance. Principal relayed these
requests to white school super-
intendent, then notified students
schools would be closed. Heavily
armed sheriff's deputies in hel-
mets soon arrived on scene."

Aug. 12- "Charleston: 24 Negro citizens
attempted to register at Talla-
hatchie Co. Courthousehere yes-
terday. Approximately 93 armed
whites gathered. Cars and trucks
with guns prominently displayed
were double- and triple-parked
in front of courthouse. Potential
registrants were able to take test
quickly as registrar is under
Federal injunction to cease dis-
crimination. Sheriff also under
Federal injunction restraining
him from intimidating Negro ap-
plicants."
Ruleville: Students at local Negro
school organizing to force teach-
ers to register to vote. Only one
is registered. They are also
pressing to improve school con-
ditions, and to stop practice of
students financing school's oper-
ations. Classes reportedly have
class field days when students
go out in field and pick cotton to
raise money for school."

Aug. 18- "McComb: After series of bomb-
ings and intimidation, first South-
west Mississippi Freedom Day
was peacefully conducted hereto-
day. 25 potential Negro regis-
trants went to courthouse, 23 of
whom permitted to take test. Reg-
istrar processed one applicant

.every 45 minutes. Police and FBI
agents were at Pike Co. court-
house in Magnolia throughout day.

FRIENDS OF SNCC
IN YOUR AREA

Bay Area SNCC
Newsletter is published

monthly by Bay Area
Friends ofSNCC,
584 Page Streei,
San Francisco

(Of Pike County's 35,063 Negro
voting-age citizens,207(3%) reg-
istered, as contrasted to 9,989
registered whites representing
82.1%). Over 200 local Negro cit-
izens attended mass meetinghere
last night toprotest terroristact-
ivities brought against Negro cit-
izens and voter registration work-
ers in this hardcore area."
"Yazoo City: Two local Negro
citizens today filed applications
for cards at local library here
without incident. Police talked
with two 'politely' and later con-
tacted mother of one."

Aug. 19--"Natchez: Owner of house rent-
ed by SNCC workers here has in-
dicated he does not want to rent
it to civil rights workers for fear
of bombing. Company holding
house's insurance indicated it
does not want to continue thepol-
icy on the house.

Aug.23-"McComb: Local white citizen
held for 3 hours last nightbyfive
heavily armed, hooded white men.
He is described byMcCombSNCC
spokesmen as 'poor; his friends
are all Negroes and he lives in
Negro neighborhood.'"

Aug. 25- "Moss Pt.: Owner of local laund-
romat here refused to deseg-
regate facilities when presented
with petition by local Negro citi-
zens. He reportedly stated that
he realized Negroes constituted
80% of his business, but that
whites would refuse to wash there
if partition removed. He report-
edly told Negroes that'Commun-
ists are behind this whole thing,'
and that 'Negroes and whites had
a good relationship in Moss Pt.
until few months ago when COFO
workers came in.' (On Aug. 26,
six Negroes arrested for urging
fellow citizens not to patronize
the laundromat.)
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M F D P Congressional C
Mississippi Representati

At the Regional SNCC Conference in
San Francisco November 14-15 discus-
sion of possibilities of reducing Missis-
sippi's representation in the House of
Representatives via enforcement of the
Fourteenth Amendment Section 2 was
enthusiastically received, and we have
now received details from Mississis-
sippi Freedom Democratic Party and
National SNCC on the specific congres-
sional challenge which FDP will make to
the seating of ALL the Mississippi rep-
resentatives on the grounds that Negroes
were unconstitutionally denied the right
to vote in the primary and general elec-
tions of 1964.

FDP will challenge and contest the
seats of all the Mississippi representa-
tives pursuant to Title 2. United States
Code, Sections 201 through 226. This
statutory challenge was filed by giving
notice in writing to the Mississippi mem-
bers of the House and members-elect
on December 3, 1964. Under these stat-
utory provisions relating to contested
elections, all those served must answer
the notice, either admitting or denying
the facts alleged by FDP, and serve a
copy of the answer upon the contestant
within 30 days.

The statute provides that in all con-
tested election cases there shall be ninety
days allowed for taking testimoney. This
testimony may be taken at two or more
places at the same time.

The testimoney will be taken in Mis-
sissippi in January and February and
Friends of SNCC groups should give
publicity to the challenge and urge public
figures to go to Mississippi for taking
of testimony on the denial to all but a
token number of Negro citizens of Mis-
sissippi of the right to vote for rep-1
resentatives in 1964.

Before the testimony begins however,
a resolution will be introduced in the
House of Representatives on the opening
day of Congress, January 4, 1965, asking
that the challenged Mississippi members
no: be seated or sworn in until the House
rules on the election contest after all of
the evidence is in.

Northern Friends of SNCC groups must;
begin immediately to make appointments
with their congressmen in each district

challenge of All
ves - and SNCC Campaign

over the Christmas holidays, circulate
petitions to the constituents of each con-
gressman asking the congressman to sup-
port the resolution and the- challenge,
form delegations of citizens to see the
congressman personally and urge him to
support the resolution delaying the seat-
ing and swearing in of the Mississippi
representatives.

The grounds of challenge in this case
are so fundamental, and the figures of
the Mississippi FDP's election so clearly
indicative of the flagrant denial of the
vote to Mississippi's Negroes, that those
claiming seats in the House of Repre-
sentatives from Mississippi on the basis
of the 1964 elections should not be allow-
ed to sit pending the outcome of the con-
gressional challenge.

A fact sheet on the statutory challenge
and information on the resolution to delay'
the seating of the Mississippi represen-
tatives on opening day of Congress will
be available at each of the West Coast i
Friends of SNCC offices. Friends of
SNCC groups should call public meetings
to explain, dramatize and publicize the
congressional challenge and. the resolu-
tion not to seat the Mississippi repre-
sentatives. As many members of each
community as possible should become
informed and write or visit the con-
gressmen in addition to the SNCC delga-
tions.

Returned summer volunteers should
accompany SNCC delegations and other
groups to visit the congressmen. A list
of the California congressmen, by dis-
trict and party follows:

5 Burton (D); 7 Cohelan (D); 9 Edwards
(D); 18 Hagen (D); 34 Hanna (D); 2 John-
son (D); 4 Leggett (D); 15 McFall (D); 8
Miller (D); 3 Moss (D); 16 Sisk (D); 371
Van Deerlin (D); 14 Baldwin (R); 1 Clau-
sen (R); 6 Mailliard (R); 38 Martin (R);
12 Talcott (R); 13 Teague (R); 35 Utt]
(R); 36 Wilson (R); 11 Younger (R). Alls
of the above except for Martin, Utt andt
Wilson voted for the passage of the Civil1
Rights Billofl1964.To all those congress-<
men who voted for the Civil Rights Bill it
should be pointed out that the seating of
Mississippi representatives is inconsist-
ent with the 14th and 15th Amendments 1
and the Civil Rights Bill. NEXT PAGE
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LOCAL AFFAIRS

" In the East Bay, a group of musicians
is presenting five evenings of chamber
music. Each concert will be devoted to
different aspects of the chamber music
repertoire. The first concert of sonatas
and ensemble music for flute, cello and
clarinet will be performed by LuciaYates
(flute), Phyllis Luckman (cello), Eugene
Turitz (clarinet) and (pianists) Jean
Margen, Sharon Polk and Claire Shallit.
It will take place on Saturday. January
23, at the home of Jean and Sheldon
Margen, 1521 Hawthorne Terrace, Ber-
keley (turn left 4 blocks east of Oxford
on Cedar). Guests are invited to arrive
at 8:00 p.m. Refreshments will be served
and the program begins at 8:15 promptly.

The concerts will benefit SNCC, do-
nations are from $1.00 to $25.00 for each.

following four Saturday evening
..'in the series will take place

i 20 - string quartets and duos
"ings, flute and bassoon - at
f e of Mr. and Mrs. Luckman,freedom mount Ave., Oakland-

trios for violin, cello ana
' at the home of Ephraim &

':arbara Kahn, 2709 Claremont Blvd.,
\ Berkeley;

April 17 - ensemble music for flute
and strings and woodwind quintet -
at the home of Mr. & Mrs. Robert
Sicular, 842 Mendocino; Berkeley;

May 29 - a recital of violin sonatas
- at the home of Justin Shapiro. 39
Domingo, Berkeley.

For information and reservations, call
the East Bay Friends of SNCC, 655-9545
or Phyllis Luckman, 652-9821.
" In the Mid-Peninsula, beginning with
the New Year, all people will be per-
sonally contacted by the newly establish-
ed Friends of SNCC chapter, from new
headquarters at 180 University Avenue
in Palo Alto.
" Regionally representatives from the
local Friends of SNCC to the Newsletter
committee will meet early in 1965. Watch
the inter-office MEMO for meeting date.
In the meantime local chapters might
consider suggestions for improving the
Newsletter. Suggested so far: each re-
resentative take on the assignment of
reading a southern newspaper or national
periodical and abstracting or reviewing
civil rights items for the Newsletter.
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Reference materials for study: 1961
United States Commission on Civil Rights
Report on Voting, tables on Mississippi
by counties, pp. 272-277; 1963 U. S. Com-
mission on Civil Rights Report, statistics
on Mississippi voter registration, p.34
and list of suits filed by United States
Department of Justice in Mississippi on
discriminatory registration and election
practices, under 42 United States Code
Section 1961(a), pp. 43-49. Also perti-
nent:

The United States Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit took judicial notice
of the fact that "Mississippi has a steel-
hard inflexible, undeviating official policy
of segregation" in U.S. v. City of Jackson,
318 F. 2d 1 (1963).

ELECTION RESULTS IN
THE SOUTH ANALYZED

On November 15 the Southern Regional
Council released a report on "What Hap-
pened in the South?" in this year's elec-
tion, giving figures on the number ofNegro
registered voters and the impact they had
on the election results nationally and
locally. The Council's Voter Education
Project has been working for the past two
years, in cooperation with civil rights
groups, to accelerate Negro registration
throughout the eleven southern state y

"The results of this concentrated .
are pointed up in the report -
that "Between 1952 and 1962, Negrore
tration increased from 1,008,614 to only
1,386,654. From 1962 to Fall, 1964, it
rose to 2,164,200." Spread over the en-
tire South, this increase in the actual
number of Negro voters registered is not
world-shaking. But the contrast of a 56
percent jump in two years with a 37 per-
cent "normal rate of increase" over a
span of ten years is striking.

The report states that this increased
Negro vote "was responsible for election
of many local and state office holders ...
including some Negroes. The latter in-
cluded two justices of the peace, a mem-
ber of the school board and a member of
the county beard of revenue in Macon
County, Alabama; a second Negro senator
In Georgia, in a district where the ma-
jority of voters are white; a member of
the state House of Representatives and a
county judge in Shelby County, Tennessee.
It was responsible also for adoption of a
constitutional amendment in Arkansas
which sets up a permanent voter regis-
tration system for the first time, and
eliminates the poll tax in all elections,
not just federal elections as required by
the Twenty-Fourth Amendment."

In Alabama and Mississippi, where
"only relatively small gains were made"
In the number of Negroes who went to
the polls, the report reveals there were

political upsets that may have repercus-
sions beyond state lines. "In Alabama..
voters were not able to vote for the
Democratic (presidential) candidate, but
chose between the Republican candidate
and a slate of unpledged electors con-
trolled by Governor George Wallace.
Governor Wallace was left with the Ala-
bama Democrats in the shambles of a Re-
publican sweep which, in the election of
five freshmen Republican congressmen,
destroyed nearly a century of seniority
for three conservative Democratic con-
gressmen, and put the GOP in charge of
ten county courthouses. Probably only in
his battles against school desegregation
has Governor Wallace served better the
cause he was against."

In Mississippi, the reportcontinues, the
"U.S. House victory of a conservative Re-
publican unseated one of the Democrats'
ultra - conservatives of long-standing,
Representative W. Arthur Winstead (op-
posed by Mrs. Fannie Lou Hamer in the
Freedom Party campaign,) an irony re-
peated in several of the southern upsets."

From these and other election results
reported, the Southern Regional Council
makes a few general observations:

1. Effective Negro registration and
participation in elections is the best as-
surance that race will be eliminated as a
politically profitable issue, ... and that all
the southern states will be freed from the
threat of demagogic appeals to racism.

2. Continued efforts to achieve the basic
constitutional right of the ballot for Ne-
groes is essential in all eleven states,
and is most notably needed in those two
states where the Negro electorate is most
restricted.(Alabama & Mississippi.) This
is not for the advantage of any one poli-
tical party over the other, but necessary
for healthful self-government in the South
and the nation.

tkM1*
4. In the pragmatic terms of politics,

Democrats and the nation's majority owe
a greater debt to the Negro electorate in
the South than has so far been acknow-
ledged..."

Freedom is a crime
in Mississippi

Since the beginning of October,
eight people have been arrested in
Belzoni, Mississippi, for Criminal
Syndicalism, with bail set at $1,000
each.

The Criminal Syndicalism bill was
passed by the Mississippi legislature
in the spring, along with other bills
designed to thwart the Summer Proj-
ect. Now that national attention is
somewhat averted from the state and
the program that grew out of the
Summer Project, the local police
are using the bills passed in the
spring, to intimidate local people and
workers involved in the movement.

West Coast Conference-
OVER 750 CONVENE

SNCC's first westcoastconference, held
on November 14-15 in San Francisco,
drew over 750 people into a weekend of
discussion and program planning.

Bob Moses, SNCC staff worker and
director of theMississippi Freedom Proj-
ect, was the center of the conference,
serving as the main speaker, panelist
and resource person. Among local figures
who participated in conference workshops
were Assemblymen Willie Brown and
Mervyn Dymally; political analyst Hal
Dunleavy; jazz columnist Ralph Gleason;
attorneys Peter Franck, Joe Grodins,
Jim Herndon and Ed Stern; fund-raiser
Lou Stein; political leader Nancy Swadish;
businessmen Hal Light and Gus Ravetz;
and community leaders Sue Bierman and
Naomi Lauter.

Moses spoke of the freedom movement
in Mississippi as an avenue for people
"to determine their own lives." He de-
scribed how Freedom schools and the
Freedom Democratic Party are giving
people the organizational means to do
this - and "the sense of community"
that is growing out of their participation.

On the possibility of organizational
allies, Moses asked, "What group can
Negroes ally with?" Organized labor,
the group usually named in answer to
this question, he challenged as "part
of the establishment" and only concerned
with its own members, not giving any
concern to people who are not working.

A panel of lawyers, including former
Justice Department Attorney Thelton
Henderson, Ann Ginger, Fay Stender and
law student Al Katz, was critical of the
Federal Government's handling of civil
rights in the South. They agreed that
legislation exists, and was already on
the books before the recently enacted
Civil Rights Law, to provide protection
for civil rights workers and local Negro
citizens who are active in the movement.

The conference concluded with con-
sideration of a Negro-white alliance de-
veloping in the South. The Populist Move-
ment, which in the 1880's and '90's had
shown promise of nurturing such an al-
liance into a powerful force in southern
politics, served as the background for
this panel discussion.

The next Newsletter will carry de-
tailed reports of the conference discus-
sions and Bob Moses' observations. In
the meantime, workshop papers, along
with information on SNCC activities, are
available from the Bay Area Regional
office: 584 Page Street, S.F. (MA 6-5129).

Send your Blue Chip Stamps, being
collected in a drive to get autos and
trucks for the Mississippi Project, to
BOX 210, MILL VALLEY

THREE VIEWS OF MISSISSIPPI " @ *
(Interviewed by a young New Zealander,
Florence Jdnes, in Gulfport)

A FRENCH JOURNALIST
"No, I don't like this country," said

a French journalist. "There's something
terribly wrong about America. All
Americans including the poor, have re-
fused to wake up and face the daylight.
They're still asleep, dreaming the
American Dream. In this country there
are millions of the poor. Now in France
there are also millions of the poor; but
the poor there know that if there are so
many of them poor in a rich country
when times are good, then there's some-
thing wrong with the system. So they
vote to change it - probably vote Com-
munist, or something like that. At any
rate, they protest. But the poor people
in this country present a pitiful sight:
they still believe in the system. They're
convinced that if they're not rich, or if
their son doesn't grow up to be Presi-
dent, then they've failed personally. Or,
if that idea of personal failure is too
hard for a poor Southern white to ac-
cept, then it's because there's a con-
spiracy against him, of Communists, Jews,
Catholics, Negroes and Damn Yankees.
Don't you laugh. That's what he seriously
believes. You go and get talking to the
crowd of poor whites round any country
store in any part of this state, and you'll
hear somebody swearing to Almighty God
that Mississippi is being ruined by Lyndon
Johnson, Martin Luther King and Khrush-
chev. And these same poor crazy brain-
washed people keep on voting for the likes
of Ross Barnett to preserve their state
from the Communist invasion" There
theyare living on beans and grits in a
shack with one window and voting to
keep the cotton magnates in office!"

A SOUTHERN LIBERAL
"Well, how do you Civil Rights workers

find the Gulf Coast?" said one of those
rare men, a native-born white Mississip-
pian who is a liberal. "I imagine you
find it much easier to work here than
in the Delta. No Negro has ever been
forced away from the poll at gunpoint
in this town, and some white employers
have even encouraged their Nigruhs to
vote, so long as they vote for the can-
didate they're told to vote for. Quite
traditional here, you know, for a can-
didate to buy up a few thousand votes,
and the Nigruhs can do with the money
as well as anybody else. Of course the
money's taken away from them ten times
over, as soon as their candidate gets in
to office. No sheriff in this town retires
with less than a fortune: he spends a
few hundred dollars to get himself in,

and his salary's not so high. So how does
he make the money but by graft, and
mostly it's the Nigruhs who pay him off.
This is a dry state, you know. Very for-
tunate for the administration. Sometimes
they close down the colored nightclubs
and bars and leave the white bars open,
just for spite. Another time the mere
theat to do that gets the right sort of
money from the bar-owner. Maybe slav-
ery is over, but the Nigrubs are still
being bought and sold. In fact, they buy
and sell each other. And, you know, there
are shops in this town which refuse to
comply with the Civil Rights law - still
won't serve Nigruhs at the lunchcounter
- and the Nigruhs are still buying their
goods in that store! I'm glad you people
are down here to teach them what their
own best interests are.

I guess you've discovered how the
Nigruhs are scared stiff to demonstrate.
Martin Luther King pulls off a miracle
every time he gets a sit-in or a wade-in
or something of that order down here
in the South, and you can't over-estimate
the importance of leadership in the Civil
Rights Movement. Now the people in this
town are too scared even to try to find
out whether a number of these hotels
and restaurants along the beach are open
to them. I know myself of quite a few
white businessmen along the Coast for
whom the Civil Rights Bill was a god-
send: they wanted to integrate their
clientele, and they dared not have said
such a thing in public or they'd have
been ostracized by the whole town. But
the Government has now obliged them to
admit Nigruhs, and secretly, they could-
n't be more grateful. Only, since the
Bill was passed no Nigruh has appeared
wanting to be served. They're too scared.
This is a liberal town, as towns in
Mississippi go, and they know it, and
yet they've been held down and knocked
about for so many centuries, that when
the opportunity comes to assert some-
thing like equality, most of them would
miss out on it.

Now you can help them to see all this,
and I can't. If I were so much as to show
myself on the street in the Nigruh ghetto
over the railroad track, the Uncle Toms
would make sure that the white com-
munity knew about this, and my friends
would start to eye me, and pretty soon,
if I made a habit of it, I'd have no busi-
ness left,

You might think that the Nigruh has
a hard time of it, and so he has: poor
living conditions, poor education, poor
everything. But his chief grievance is
that he doesn't have Freedom; and I tell
you that the liberal white in this state
has less freedom than he. If I were to
come out with my true sentiments in
public, I'd have to arm myself to the
teeth, and even then I wouldn't be safe
sleeping in my own house at night. The

Klan's more anxious to keep me toeing
the line than it is to keep the Nigruh
down. Now I may despise the Klan, be-
cause the rank and file are ignoramuses,
but I can't afford to despise the White
Citizens Council which is a perfectly
respectable body of citizens doing the
same job by more subtle means. That
White Citizens Council represents the
prevailing sentiment in this town, and
public sentiment won't tolerate any de-
viation. James Silver was quite right
to call his book on Mississippi "The
Closed Society".

Things have reached such a stage here
that not only 'Socialist' but also 'Liberal'
and 'Moderate' have become dirty words.
One of the newspapers the other day
indicted a Southern senator for what it
called "the worst form of Moderation" I
And where semantics have gope haywire,
you can be sure that the mentality of
the community has gone haywire too. If
any single person was so fanatically op-
posed to change as is the state of Mis-
sissippi, he'd be recognized as a path-
ological case.

So I'm asking you, when you've come
down here to work for the Nigruh people
who invited you to help them, to remem-
ber that there's just as much to be done
for the whites who didn't ask you, and
even abuse you for coming. You must
tell the Nigruhs that the whites, in deny-
ing them Freedom, have lost it for them-
selves also, and their only chance now
is that the Nigruh, when he wins his
freedom, will have learned this lesson
from the past and will be magnaminous.'

A NATIVE SON RETURNED
(Newsweek Associate Editor Frank

Trippett, born and raised in Aberdeen,
Mississippi, returned after five years to
report on his home state. These are his
words, excerpted from Newsweek.)

everywhere in Mississippi the eco-
nomic overtones of white supremacy are
as audible as they are insistent ('Now,
my neighbor's maid,' says a Sunday-
school teacher, 'gets $15 a week, but
of course that's for seven days').

The Baptists put up their first church
in Mississippi in 1791 and led all other
fundamentalist denominations in provid-
ing the theological myths that prop up
the racial mythology. In Jackson, I heard
that the Citizens Councils these days were
helping the schoolteachers of Mississippi
explain God's policy to third and fourth-
graders by giving them this script to
read:

'We do not believe that God wants us
to live together. Negro people like to
live by themselves. Negroes use their
own bathrooms. They do not use white
people's bathrooms. The Negro has his

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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